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Two employes were burned and
about 75 windows of the Cramp-
ton Manufacturing Co. at 12th St.
and Harrison Ave. were blown out
at 7:45 a m. Friday when an oil
line exploded in the company*
foundry causing a fire.
William Van Beck. 27. 325
Washington 31vd., and Chester
Vander Molen. 27. 136 West 19th
St., were taken to Holland hospi-
tal for treatment and discharged
later. Van Beek suffered second
degree bums on the forehead and
Vander Molen suffered bums to
the hands.
Firemen responded and laid one
line of hose. Fire damage was
negligible but damage to machin-
ery and equipment was more ser-
ious.
H. F. Pleasant, company presi-
dent. estimated damage at from
513.000 to $20,000.
When the oil line l>urst. the oil
came in contact with a melting
pot, causing the explosion. Mr.
Pleasant said.
About 100 employes were in the
p'ant at the time. About 20 per-
sons were close enough to the ex-
plosion to be actually endangered.
The explosion caused no great
noise.
Van Zoeren Resigns as
Member of School Board
The resignation of Trustee Al-
bert Van Zoeren, who is moving
with his family to Kalamazoo due
to business affiliations, was ac-
cepted "with regret" by Uie Hol-
land board of education at its
monthly meeting Monday night in
Holland High school.
The board adopted a resolution
expressing "gratitude and appre-
ciation for the valuable contribu-
tion you have made Jo our board
and to the city during his tenure
of office.”
Mrs. George E. Kollon, presi-
dent of the board, said the subject
of wnetlier a successor will be
named will be discussed at the
next meeting. Van Zoeren's second
three-year term as trustee expires
next summer. He is connected
with the Allegan-Kalamazoo
Truck Line and is moving to Kal-
amazoo for business convenience.
In his letter of resignation, Van
Zoeren wrote: "I had hoped to re-
monilis ago that he would retire
June 30.1
He expressed the wish that
"moie of our citizens would feel
the desire to serve on one of the
boards of our city."
In other business, the board
granted permission to the Light-
house Fellowship club to use Hol-
land High school auditorium for
weekly "Youth for Christ" meet-
ings starting April 6, following
consideration of a communication
from the club, signed by Donald
Stegink. president, who called at-
tention to the "recognized >outh
problem" and outlined a far-
reaching program in keeping with
a national movement.
The boaid granted the use of
the hie.h school auditorium for
April and May with the provision
that the meeting place be changed
if crowds do not warrant the use
of the larger auditorium. The club
was described as an interdenomi-
national group with representa-
main a member of your board tin- 1 lion trom mast of the churches of
!til the important task of naming j Holland.
la successor to Dr. E. E. Fell had I b,IIs allowed totaled $36.715 80
I been completed. I regard Dr. Fell ' which included $21,757.62 for
\ery highly. I find this same feel- 1 tradicrs' salary. $25,000 for bonds
mg among Uie schoolmen in the i due and $2,236.25 for interest on
state whom I chance to meet.
What makes me especially happy
is that the good citizens of Hol-
land feel the same way. All too
often a man. who serves the p.ub-
Extend Mail Service to
Pe*aro Province, Italy
Mail service for letters and past
cards including registry service
has be^n extended to the province
of Pesan. Italy. Pastmaster
Harry Kramer announced today.
'Hie new order was effective Mon-
day. As soon as necessary facili-
ties for the transmission of per-
sonal support remittances to in-
dividuals in the province of Pesaro
are reestablished, announcement
will be made by the treasury and
war d, partments.
Effective Thursday, limited mail
service to Greece will be extended
to include the island of Crete. This
ermce is restricted to non-illus-
t rated past cards on personal or
fami'y matters. The rate of post-




Dr. Alexander Loudon, Nether-
l.mds ambassador to the United
States, and Madame Loudon, his
American-born wife, will include
Holland in a tour of Michigan
cities next week
Arrangements for their visit to
Michigan are in charge of the
midwestem branch of the Mid-
wostern Netherlands Information
bureau of which Willard C. Wich-
ers is manager, in cooperation
with the Netherlands consular
office.
Dr. Wynand Wichers. president
of Hope college announced that
Dr. Loudon will address a public
convocation Friday morning in
Hope Memorial chapel. Friday
night. Dr. Loudon will be honored
guest and speaker at a dinner
meeting of the local chapter of
the University of Michigan Alumni
chapter of which Willis Diekema
is president.
Other Michigan cities which the
Netherlands envoy and his wife
will visit are Lansing, Grand Rap-
id.x. Kalamazoo and Detroit.
The ambassador wtio was given
the honorary degree of doctor of
laws by Hope college in January.
1940. has been in the service of
the Netherlands kingdom for the
past 28 year* '
bonds.
Preceding the meeting, the
hoard was served a dinner by
members of the home economics
department under the direction of
he in a capacity such at Dr. Fell's. Miss Esther Veen Huis. Table dec-
Marinus C. Bazan, 68,
Diet at Ottawa Beach
Marinas, C. Bazaan, 68, of Grand
Rapid*, formerly of Holland, died
at his summer home at Ottawa
Beach, where he was spending a
few days, at 7:15 p.m. Wednesday.
He was born in the Netherlands in
1873 and had been a resident of
Grand Rapids for 21 years.
Survivors include the widow;
four daughters, Mrs. Stewart Yn-
tema, Saginaw; Mrs. W. B. Elfer-
dink and Mrs. William Nies, Hol-
land. Mrs. Justin Albert, Grand
Rapids; seven grandchildren; four
brothers. Dick. Moline, Adrian. Al-
legan, Bert and Issae, both of
Grand Rapids; two sisters. Mrs.
Bert Dykgraf, Holland, and Mrs.
Roland Aussicker, Holland.
Funeral services are scheduled
for Saturday at 2 p.m. from the
Nibbellnk-Notier Funeral chapel
with Rev. Bastian Kruithof offici-
ating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Honfe cemetery. Friends may view
the body Friday night • the fu
neral home. . .
ARRIVES IN UNT ED STATES
Pfc. Fred J. Van Voorst, 271
East 16th St., hat arrived at Camp
Edwards, Mats., ; according to a
telegram received by his family
early this sftemoon. He expects to
be transferred to a Michigan ho*
pital. and will then be home on fur-
lough, the wire stated. Pfc. Van
Voorst was wounded five and one
half ' months ago in France and has
been in a hospital in England.
is not appreciated until he has left
the position." (Van Zoeren referr-
ed to Fell's announcement some





Two accidents involving trucks
have been reported to police.
At 10:16 a.m. Tuesday on West
17th St. near the city limits, trucks
driven by Theodore W. Range,
route 2. and Henry Slagh, route 2.
were involved in an accident as
both drivers rounded cars parked
on opposite sides of the street.
Point of impact was the left rear,
the truck driven by Range receiv-
ing the worst damage.
Range, driving a Da -ton truck
owned by Curley Wissink. was
traveling west on 17th St. and
Slagh driving a I'j-ton truck own-
ed by Reliable Coal Co. was travel-
ing east on 17th St. Slagh s truck
also hit one of the parked cars but
there was no damage. Slagh was
given a summons for h ving no
chauffeur's license
in another accident Monday
noon at 15th St. and Van Raaltc
a Dj-ton truck owned and driven
l y Fasten W. Williams. 46. route 6.
collided with an auto driven by
Gerrit Deters. 66. route 1. Hamil-
ton. The Deters car traveling east
on 15th St. was damaged on the
left front and the truck traveling
south on Van Raalte was damaged
on the right front.
One Is Missing;
Three Wounded
Three young men of Ottawa
county have been reported wound-
ed in action on the European
front, and one is reported missing
in Belgium.
Pfc. Jason Beider, about 22. son
of John Beider. Virginia park, was
wounded Jan. 17 in France accord-
ing to a war department telegram
received recently by his father.
Subsequent letters revealed that
he suffered an arm wound and is
confined in a general hospital.
Ben Kleinjans, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Derk Kleinjans of Allendale,
was reported slightly wounded
Jan. 28 in France.
Pvt. Herman De Boer of Beav-
rrdam was slightly wounded on
the western front, according to
word received by his wife who re-
sides in Beaverdam.
Pfc. Edwin S. Bishop, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bishop of
Grtnd Haven, has been missing in
Belgium *inee Jan. 16, according
to word received by the parents.
According to a letter written Jan.
*3, he had seen some heavy ac-
tion.
Kin of Local Family
Killed in Kalamazoo
Mrs. Tom Potta and daughters.
Maxine and Norine, of Holland
plan to go to Kalamazoo Friday
to attend funeral services for the
former's nephew. Herbert Jewett.
38, who was fatally injured Tues-
day afternoon when the tank on a
water pump burst in the basement
of his home while he was attempt-
ing to attach a motor to the pump.
He was struck on the head by fly-
ing pieces and died almost instant-
ly. His three-year-old son, David,




Grand Haven. Feb. 15 (Special)
While preparing for a weekly
livestock sale to be held in Coop-
ersville shortly after noon Wed-
nesday. Ed Bekins, 52. of Jenison
was cornered and gored to death
by a bull.
The bull, which weighed be-
tween 2.100 and 2.200 pounds, was
being brought to the sale to be
sold.
Survivors include the wife.
Frances; a son. John, who assisted





Another appeal for u*ed cloth-
ing for the suffering people of the
Netherlands was made in Holland
today, following notice thit the
Queen Wilhelmina Fund, Inc., has
completed arrangements to stage
a nation-w ide "share your clothei"
drive for thus purpose.
A preliminary drive here and ! r,c^ stood mute and. through
elsewhere in November proved so I •Homey, demanded examm-
succfififul Ihit « n.tion.l cornet. ,*vhlc!; hu lor
March 3 at 2 p.m. Neither of the
pair was able to furnish 15,000
bond required, and are being held
in the county jail where they have
been since last Saturday when
they were brought to Grand Hav-
en from St. Joseph.
The two were charged only with
breaking into Jess Hill’s service
station on US-31, at Waverly St.,
lust Jan. 28. although they and
two other Negroes have been link-
ed with a series of thefts.
Grand Haven. Feb. 15 (Special)
-Two of the four Negroes who




Grand Haven. Feb. 15 (Special)
- Upon complaint of Leonard
Bartelli. trooper of the Grand
Haven state police post, warrants
for Charlie Mayweather, 34, and
Willie Frank Starks, 29, Negroes
residing In Muskegon Heights,
were issued by Justice George
Hoffer Wednesday afternoon.
On arraignment later in the day




tee was set up for the new Ap-
peal. The Netherlands Information
bureau which took charge of ar-
rangements here for the former
drive has been informed that al-
ready much of the clotlilng Col-
lected here already is being tiled
in the Netherlands.
The local bureau, however, f« 'Is
that it is too early to appeal to
the same persons for further
donations at present, and la ap-
pealing to those churches wtiich
did not participate actively in the . , . .
November campaign. Willard c. M fre "PP^iended Thursday morn-
Wichers. bureau director, Mld , ,n8 St. Jaseph have confessed
several churches at that time
were not in a pasition to carry
on a program, but indicated they
wanted to do aomething later.
Thirty-three churches, including
many from the Christian Reform-
ed denomination, participated ac-
tively.
Churches wishing to participate
in the new drive should contact
the Netherlands museum for spec-
ific instructions on procedure. The
drive, scheduled to get under way
immediately, will extend for a few
weeks.





Two soldiers of the Otta
legan area have been report
killed in action on the Eu
front.
Pfc Robert G. Murray of Coop-
ersville. whose mother, Mrs. Lil-
lian Murray, is listed as next of
kin, was killed recently in Europe,
according to United Press.
Pvt. Cecil J. Davis. 26, son of
to Sheriff WilUam M. Boeve,
Police Chief Lawrence De Witt,
slate police of Grand Haven and
Muskegon and Kent county offi-
cers, they they were involved in
robberies in this area.
Following lengthy questioning.
Charles Mayweather. 34. Muske-
gon. signed his confession Satur-
day at 10 p.m. and Willie Frank
Starks, 29, also of Muskegon,
signed a confession Sunday after-
noon. No specific charges have
been placed against the pair as
yet. Offficers will question the
other two, George Hunn, 23, Mus-
kegon, and Lawrence Hall, 17,
Indiana Harbor, 111., a nephew of
Starks. All four are being held in
Ottawa county jail.
Mayweather confessed partici-
pating in thefts at Joe Crouse's
gas station at Nunica Jan. 14 in
which gas stamps were taken
from a box on the desk and at
lurk's tavern, a short distance
from the gas station, where he
took 24 cases of whisky, two car-
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Two "aculptora," Jay Lankhsat, left, and Phil Van Wynan, right,
stand beside the lOU-feot snow-msn which they mads Friday and
Saturday. The "etatua" waa eraqtad in front of tho boulevard at
23rd It. and College Ave. Peraoni In 50 cere stopped to view the
figure Sunday afternoon. (Photo by Irvele Harrington I
Two Give lives in
Belgium, France
Grand Haven. Feb. 15 (Special)
- Pfc. Edwin S. Biahop, 20. pre-
viously reported milling in action
Mr. and Mrs. Mawhall Davis ofi station in Marne ahortly befc
AHegap. previously ported misslgomg to Nunica aod stealing
*hg, WHS Killed in act toil Jan. T3,rlann#l alarm rtrv-W I > hi a mru
PLAN new exams
New examinations have been
announced by the U.S. civil ser-
sive rommission for war service
pasitions as junior professional
assistant and public health repre-
sentative at $2,433 a year includ-
ing overtime pay. Additional in-
formation may he obtained from
Dick Klein at the Holland post
office.
i *.
while serving with Gen. Pattons
army.
Pvt. Davis was inducted June
19, 1944, and was sent overseas
Nov. 15. He was reported mussing
Dec. 31. Suniving are the par-
ents; his wife; two children. Ron-
ald. 3. and Donna, 19 months; two
brothers in service. Pvt. Floyd
Da ms in Europe and Pvt. Clyde
Da \1s in Washington.
from the music box and pinball ! ‘n on Jan. 16, was killed
or. that date, according to • mes-
sage sent to his father, Henry BU-
hop, Monday night. ,
In addition to this CliDtUy, Pvt.
nj Harvey Barger, 27. who resided
here for a year before being In-
ducted in April, 1944, was reported
machine, and a box of gum.
Mayweather also confessed
breaking into Ed Schenidcr'g gas
ore
Wife of Allegan Doctor
Succumbs at Age of 65
Allegan, Feb. 15— Funeral ser-
vice* for Mrs. Lorena Flinn. tv's,
wife of Dr. C. C. Flinn. who died
Wednesday in her home her*, will
be held Friday from Gorden Fu-
neral home with burial in Oakwood
cemetery.
She was a member of the June
chapter. OES, and for many years
was treasurer of the Indies Union
of Congregation church. Survixing
are the husband and a son. Charles
R. Flinn with the army air forces.
Rackes Unit Caught Full
Force of Nazi Offensive
Sprinf Lake Soldier
Wounded in France
Grand Haven, Feb. 15 (Special)
—Mr*. Michael Bazany who re-
sides with her parent*, Mr. and
Mr*. Ed De Graff, 200 River St..
Spring Lake, received a telegram
from the war department Saturday
morning stating that her huaband,
Sgt. Michael Bazany, Jr., 22, waa
wounded in France Jan. 29.
On Saturday afternoon. Mr*.
Bazany. whom he married last
June 24. received a lettei from
her husband, dated Feb. 1 and
written from France, stating that
he had received head injuries and
that the following day he wu to be
moved to a general hospital for an
ear operation. . .
He entered the service Dec. 15,
190, and was in the infantry in
charge of a machine gun squad. He
has been overseas since last Sep-
tember, arriving in France in Oct-
ober. He has been with the 7th
army. V *
Several months ago he wrote
that machine gun bullets went
through his sleeping bag.
Last Sunday Lt. Col. Eddie Rac-
kes, 30 East Ninth St., was on the
western front in Germany. Today
he's home for a rest and feeling
fine, and he says he's going to take
(wo or three days to catch up on
some sleep.
He arrived in Holland following
three years of service away from
home with the 634th anti-aircraft
battalion. He had been in Europe
since D-day.
Lt. Col. Rackes outfit caught
the full force of the German of-
fensive in Belgium last Decem-
ber. He remembers it well.
It started in a fog and a fellow
couldn't see more than 100 feet in
front of him. the colonel said, and
before you'd know it a Nazi tank
would pop up some place.
The fog lasted four or five days
a: d the Allied air force couldn't
get out to get at the Nazis, he said,
but there are now thousands of
wrecked German vehicles on the
plains of the old German bulge,
as evidence of what happened
when the air corps got good flying
weather.
According to Rackes, the Ger-
mans didn't send up many plaries
to protect their troops and harrass
the Americans until Dec. 31 and
Jan. 1, about two weeks after the
offensive started and, consequent-
ly, his unit did considerable com-
bat fighting as well as trying to
keep the kkies clear of Nazi planes
In the territory his outfit was as-
signed to' cover.
• Rackes wears three battle stars
on his European theater ribbon
-for the battles of Normandy,
Northern France and Germany.
He was awarded the Bronze
St . for "meritorious achieve-
ment" and has added wnt oak leaf
duster to U* star for "herqic ach-
ievement."
He received the Purple Heart for
wounds received Sept. 17 in
France when a shell hurst about
20 feet away from a group of men
of which lie was a member. No
one was killed but several received
scratches, he said
He will go to Fort Bliss, Tex .
after his leave which will end Feh
24, will spend approximately a
month in conference with army of-
ficials and then will return to his
outfit wherever it may be.
The outfit which Rackes com-
mands is credited with downing 51
Nazi planes in the first few days
of December.
The unit is the old 22nd bat-
talion of the 61st coast artillery
anti-aircraft regiment, which was
at Fort Sheridan from 1930 until
1941.
It received it* new designation
as the 634th A. A. A. A. W. (auto-
matic weapon) battalion following
a long tour of duty at Isolated
point* in Iceland. When the size
of the army was increased the re-
giment was replaced and sent to
England for training. It was the
fi t anti-aircraft unit to receive
amphibious assault training.
Rackes received his military
training at Michigan ̂tate college
from which he was graduated in
1933. He was on duty at Fort Cus-
ter from 1934 until 1940.
As a reserve officer h. was call-
ed to duty May 15, 1941, at Fort
Sheridan, III., and wu transferred
to New York city Dec. 9. 1941.
He wu promoted from captain
to major in October. 1942, and
from major to lieutenant colonel
in August, 1943.
He was born In Grand Rapids
July 13, 1907, to Mr .and Mrs. A.
Rtckes. His wife, Jeanne, and
daughter, Ed wine Jesne .Rackes,
reside id Holland.
.clarinet, alarm clock, table model
radio, two five-gallon cans of
spray oil and some gas stamps. He
further admitted entering the Old
Dutch station in Grand Haven
Jan. 28 and taking some oil, coca
cola and gas stamps, and attempt-
ed to enter the Van Cura gas sta-
tion across the street but did not
succeed, and then entered the
Shell xtaton near there and got
some oil. gas stamps and possibly
an alirm clock.
From there he said he went to
the Gulf station owned and oper-
ated by Jess Hill, ransacked a
home-mude desk and then loaded
the safe into the trunk of his
car, drove east li miles where he
opened it with a sledge and stold
about $12 in change and about 200
gallons worth of gas stamps. He
said lie then burned the contents.
He said he then returned and en-
tered the Maslenbrook Bros.
Standard oil station across from
the Hill station and got a table
model radio, two bottles of wine,
two cases of beer, and some
change.
He further admitted that on
Feb. 5 he broke into Gunn's sta-
tion on M-21 east of Holland and
stole about 1,000 gallons worth of
gas coupons, a 12-gauge double
barrel shotgun, a .410 shotgun .30-
40 rifle, and some shells for these
guns, then went to Hutlsonvllle
and broke into the Allen Peasley
gas station and stole an alarm
clock, portable radio, box of
cigars, shotgun shells, .22 caliber
shells, paint spray gun. some
pennies and gas stamps, also to-
bacco. Then he said he entered the
Purdy gas station in Hudsonville
and stole an alarm clock, fancy
farm clock, a few pennies, an elec-
tric record player with records
and then returned to Muskegon..
He also admitted breaking into
the Elkins and Darrow garage
Jan. 14 in Kent county and took
two or three electric drills, an
electric sander, two micrometers,
four square car batteries, two
black fog lights, two smaller blue
fog lights, some 30-30 rifle shells,
socket wrenches and tools, two
inner tubes, some pop and 300 gal-
lons worth of gas stamps.
Starks, In his confession Sun-
day afternoon, admitted being the
driver of the car while May-
weather broke and entered four
stations in Grand Haven, namely
the Old Dutch. Shell. Hills Ser-
vice and Mastenbrook’s on Jan. 28.
He kUo admitted breaking and en-
tering the Clovervllle gas station
owned by John Raffie near Ra-
venna in Muskegon county and
taking a quantity of goods, also
the Thdmpaon gas stationand
Bee's tavern in Ravenna: way-
weather alao admitted participa-
ting in these three robberies.
. Starks further admitted enter-
ing the Hanson dairy bar at Fruit-
port Feb. 5 and taking some
things but Mayweather denied
having any part In this job.
Schedule New
Laud Meetings
Grand Haven. Feb. 13— A *ec-
ond series of land use meetings
starting Feb. 19. In cooperation
with the west Ottawa soil conser-
vation district, will cover all town-
ships in Ottawa county.
The first series which started
Jan. 9 cloaed on Wednesday. R. E.
Briola. district conservationist
stated that (he excellent attend-
ance Indicates the increasing in-
terest of farmers in conservation
killed Feb 8 in France. W’ord wag ! Pr®>ctlcP*'
received by a brother, Claude,
from the widow who returned to
Steele. Mo., after her husband en-
tered service.
Blood Diiease Ii Fatal
To Four-Year-Old Child
Fennville, Feb. 13 (Special) —
Dean Carlton Anderson. 4. son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carlton Anderson,
died on Wednesday in Community
hospital where hr was taken Sun-
day. Death was due to acute
lymphatic leukemia, a blood dis-
ease Dean became 111 last October
and received several blood trans-
fusions at Holland hospital in the
past four montlis.
He was the only son of Mr and
Anderson and was born Aug. 1.
1940. in Grand Rapids. He came
here from Sparta less than two
years ago when his parents bought
the Ed Wark farm He attended
Macks Landing Sunday school
The mother was also taken to
Community hospital Sunday and is
there at present She is suffering
from nervous shock
Suniving beside* the parents
are the paternal grandparents,
Mr. ana Mrs. James Anderson.
Mrs. Elizabeth De Boe
Diet in Local Hospital
Mr*. Klizabetn De Boe. 77, 749
Michigan Ave. died at 2:30 a.m.
today in Holland hospital where
she was taken several days ago.
She had been in ill health for some
time.
Suniving are three sons, Jacob
De Bree of Whitehall. Peter and
John De Bree of Holland, three
daughters. Mr* Peter Sloothaak,
Mrs. John Postma and Mrs. George
Lokers of Holland; four stepsons,
John De Boe of Granu Rapids.
Henry and Jack De Boe of Hol-
land. Rev. Cornelius De Boe of Mt.
Holly, N. J.; a stepdaughter. Mrs.
Joe Nyhof of Holland and 22
grandchildren.
County Agent L. R Arnold said
A feature of the coming meetings
J’il! be a movie taken in Ottawa
county. The movie which depicts
the story of the west Ottawa soil
eonsenatipn district includes
many local persons. It wax shown
at Farmers' week in Lansing re-
cently and received many favor-
able comments.
A second feature will be a 20-
minute dramatized version of con-
servation work in Ottawa county
entitled "Working with Nature."
The first week's schedule is as
follows, with all meetings start-
ing at 8 p.m.:
Feb 19. Robinson town hall;
Feb. 20, Chester town hall; Feb.
21, Reno tow nhall; Feb. 22. Nun-
ica town hall; Feb. 23, Grand Hav-






Heart Attack Is Fatal
To Albert Meyer, 55
Albert E. Meyer. 55, Laketown,
died Wednesday night at his home
following a heart ittack. Surviv-
ing are the widow, Ruth; one sis-
ter. Mrs. Flora Iversion. Allegan;
three brothen. John. Muskegon,
George, Hollartd, and Ben. Allegan;
two uncles, Gerrit, Laketown, and
Henry, Fremont. .
Former Zeeland Woman
Claimed in Grand Rapids
Mrs. Josephine De Bidder, 52,
formerly *f  Zeeland, died yes-
terday in her home in Grand
Rapids. Survivors Include the hus-
band. one daughter, two sons, four
grandchildren, her mother, one sis-
tef, three brothers and several
nieces and nephews in Holland
and- Zeeland.
Pvt. Dick Drost
Pvt. Dick Drost, 24. an infantry-
n n. was seriously wounded in ac-
tion in Luxembourg Jan. 23. ac-
cording to a war department tele-
gram received by his wife, the
former Johanna Vanden Bofch,
who resides with her parents in
Zeeland. A letter received Tuesday
stated he was in a hospital.
Pvt. Drost. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Drost, Reed Ave., entered
service Nov. 5. 1942, and went ov-
erseas last September. He trained
first with anti-aircraft coast
artillery before being transferred
to the Infantry.
Pvt. and Mrs. Drost have a two-
year-old daughter who Is with her
mother in Zeeland.
Tribute to more than 700
in the armed forces who fc_
were Boy scouts or leaden
paid at an impressive cer
Wednesday night at t eentnl
trict Boy scout rally in Ho
High school gymnasium which
attended by about 730 persons
eluding about 400 scouts and I
tn
Of the large group of the
tral district of the Ottawa-j
council in the service of
country, 23 have given their li.
two are missing and one is a
oner . of war, a roll call
troop* of the district revealed. 7|
The oolorful ceremony, in chargaK
of Area Scout William H. VanM
Water, included a special tribute
by a group of scouts headed by-
John Mooi. The roll call, HluitraK
cd with potters from each
a* the name was allied, ______
the following statistics: Troop G
62 in service; troop 7. 61 la seo
rice end two killed; troop 9, 76 Ml
sen-ice and five killed; troop HV
85 In sen ice; two killed, one misa*;
Ing; tfoop 11, four In ten ice;
troop 12. 107 in service,
killed; ship 17, .16 in sei.^
troop. 20. 21 In service, one Ujjl
ed: troop 21, 61 in service,
kilted; troop 22, 52 In *«..
troop 26, 34 in service; troop 2H
128 in service, three killed; M
30, 28 in service. More than
of the former scouts are offiw.
The colorful rally opened wi
« band concert by troop 11’# faaoG
of Sixth Reformed church
the direction of John $wi
Band member# included
Newhouse, Clayton Ter Hear, __ ,
don Barendso, Dale Kruithof, Paul
Bekker, Ronald Hertz, Bruce Van
Voorst, Dave Kempker, Ronald
Walters, and Roger Hertz.
E. D. Hanson took charge of %L
court of honor at which the fol-
lowing awards were made: Second’
class— Francis Fendt, troop 8, St
Francis school; Franklin Stek«*J
tee, troop 12. Trinity; John Boev*!
Jr., Jack Miller, Erwin Poeit and
Eldon Moore, Jr., troop 21, Zeel-
and; first cksd-Bruce Glass. WiR
lism Bloemendaal and Robert Van
Rhee of Zeeland, and Roger Van
Liere of troop 22, “
star-Robert Steketee of Trinity
and Ted BtickapMlBill Baker,
troop 30. Grace church; life scout
-Dale Moee, Dale Newhouee and
Jack Hertg,. troop 11, Si
church f Daugias Elzinga, Jack i
Mellema, Keith Van Koevering of
Zeeland and Fred D# Wilde of
Beechwobd. Dale Poit,* troop V
Third church, wu awarded a scout
life guard certificated . <
A demonstration by sea scout#*!
including close formation march- ,
ing and a rescue by breeches buoy !
was a highlight of the latter part j
of the program which also indud- 
ed presentations on cub scouting,
fire building and communications. ;
Demonstrations on communica-
tions included cave men, Indians,
pony express, semaphore signaling,
raft distress, telephone, tele*M
graph and radio, carrier pigeons, j
navy signals and lights. One '
"touch” was a "wolf call" with a
scout dressed like a girl parading 1
the gym amid whistles and cat-
calls. Carrier pigeons were owned j
by Capt. Neal Plagenhocf of the "
Holland police department.
Two new council flags, the gift
of Council President and Mrs. <1
Charles R. Sligh, were presented S
by Mr*. Sligh and accepted by
Peter Kromann. central district
chairman who served as muter of
ceremonies. The new American
flag was flanked by all other flags
and colors forming a huge rosette
for the finale as the audience sang
"God Bless America."
Kromann. a* master of cere-
monies. reviewed scout aims in a
brief talk at the beginning of the *
rally in which he welcomed the
parents and guests. Scout Execu- 
tive Donald E. Kyger gave a brief
message at the close of the rally.
Jack Tirreli to Report
At Fort Sheridan, III.
Jack Tirreli, son of Mr. and Mr*.
C. E. Tirreli, 165 East Elghlh St.,
hu received his call from the army
aif corps in, which he enlisted a.
year ago while a sertior at Holland
High school. He will report at Fort
Sheridan. III., Feb. 21 and then




City Treasurer Henry J. Becks-
fort today reminded local dog
owner* that March 1 is the dead-
line for the 1943 licenses for their
pets To date only 350 owner*
have obtained licenses, compared
with 921 licenses issued last year.
The fee is $1 for males and un-
sexed dog* and $2 for females.
After March 1, the fee will be
doubled.
Becksfort said only residents of
Holland city should apply for dog
licenses at his office in the city
hall. Residents of Park township
should obtain licenses from Town-
ship Treasurer Vernon Van lente
who resides in Central park and
residents of Holland township
should obtain license* from Treas-
urer John H. Maat who lives op-
posite the entrance to the Coun-




Gncit at Luuinf Event
Mr*. John R. Dethmetf. wife
Attorney General Dethmer
Park road, wu in Unsing
day to attend a luncheon and
option given by women
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izis to Hold Out to Lost in City After
!ity, Underground Worker Predicts
< “HMltr U aUv«. and no mot*
than be ever wm, but he
an inferiority complex about
Americans and the English
doean't Hurt to sec them hold
parades in a partly de-
yed Germany. Instead, he pre-
fers to have the Ruseian* parade
't totally destroyed Germany.”
That is what Jacob van Borkel.
ig Netherlands underground
rker w'ho is making a coast-
5t tour of America, told a
aty crowd Friday night in
Womans Literary club at the
th anniversary program com-
ma tine the coming of the
tch into western Michigan,
defeat of Germany will
t, but Hitler will try to defend
single German city,” lie
"Berlin perhaps will hold
jjgut Mx vveeka and other German
for other penods because
It Germans would rather die
!'than surrender, ” van Berkel said.
The Germans have begun to
tl that they did something
tWfong in Russia and in Poland,
It their treatment of the Jews
I't been quite right, and they
beginning to think that may-
Lif they lose the war. some erf
treatment may come back.
*When Germany is defeated, we
all of a sudden come across
iy 'good' Germans who will act
pleased' with the lovely libera-
V that they will offer to kill the
fozif because they were responsi-
tor losing the war, but these
German* will have World
Ir HI uppermost in their minds.
*The worst time will come after
war. What we will need is a
-year control oxer Germany, or
ir children will have the same
»les you are experiencing to-
t
Out of his wealth of experience
the Dutch underground, van
*1 explained the various
of the movement which
described as serious, dangerous
definitely not glamorous,
the underground came into be-
at fint to provide food for the
>ti who dodged the Gestapo
.lived under assumed names,
being unable to get food
their ration books. Then de-
the sabotage and irvtelli-
units and the unit which
for Allied akvnen shot down
.the Netherlands. These under-
.workers assisted in smug-
_ the airmen to Belgium, then
EFranee and finally to the Unit-
1 States or England.
Van Berkel waa attached to the
itional diviaion whose work
him to Germany from which
(.made 50 trips to the Nether-
He described himself as a
Holland civilian with some
ivexsKy training, and emphasiz-
that he never was sent to any
school. , . ,
Although some of van Berkel's
were in I light vein, other*
tragic. His description of the
•of the Netherlands still oc-
and the privations suffered
people waa stated in real-
forthright terms. His final
itement concerned North Hol-
and he said, "If this section
not liberated very aoon, there
H be much left of it. Remeffl-
tt in your prayen.’*
He said until 1944. Germany’s
for the United States had
been very heated, but then
started his propaganda
and pictured America
a swoon crooner for presi-
a country overrun by bobby
Jews and Negroes, con-
it race riots, and jitterbug
ig. Within three months, it
firmly established in the
i of the Germans that Ameri-
were as beastly as the Rus-
and the English, van Berkel
He said diaeecion and disunity
if the Allies u giving Gesv
a lot of courage and the
iverage German believes if Ger-
hangs on. the Allies will be
iting each other.
A million and a half actual Nazi
ty members control Germany s
million inhabitants, he said,
i? Nine members and six ex-of-
memben were named to the
ird of governors of the Nether-
museum. Regular members
Mrs. Henry Steffens, Mr*,
filliam C. Vandenberg, Mrs. A.
Visacher, Mrs. Otto \-an der
felde; John Fenlon Donnelly. Wil-
J. Brouwer, Dr. Walter De
HoUis Baker and Marvin C.
lan. Ex-officio members are
lyor Elmer .J. Schepcrs, Cham-
of Commerce Secret ary-.M an -
JCr E. P. Stephan, Mrs. George
Kollen, Dr. Abraham Leen-
its, Cornelius Vander Meulen
Dr. Wynand Wichers.
Hour honorary trustees and nine
trustees were named to
Netherlands Pioneer and His-
foundation. Honorary trus-
inciude His Excellency, the
rlands Ambassador to the
States, Dr. Alexander Lou-
i; Hon. Jacob Stcketee, Nether-
consul at Grand Rapids;
WUliam G. Bryant, Nether-
inda consul at Detroit, and Jonk-
W. J. von Weiler, Detroit.
Other trustees are John Hek-
and Key. Henry Beets of
Rapids, John C. Beukema
Muskegon, Frank Bottje of
Haven, Maynard Mohr of
i Cornelius Vander Meulen,
Leenhouts, Mrs. Kollen and
Wynand Wichem of Holland.
The nominating reports were
tied by Mrs. W. J. Olive who
HaVold C. Klaasen and C.
'./“Meulen prepared the
__ t’AjVi};* ,
TV© reels of color films on Tu-
p Time in Holland and water ski-
Oh Lake Macatawa were
TheSe pictures, taken by
41 .U\ Vane- for a "short”
Wtnier Bros, studio in1 Holly-
, will bo released in about six
The films, although un-
proved particularly inter-
to this audience.— were sung , by
glee dub of Hope col-
{direction of Mrs,
f inter Meulen pre-
sided and explained that plans
are under way for a centennial
celebration in 1917 which will in-
clude a senes, of celebrations
worthy of that event. He also said
Holland should be more largely
represented in the Netherlands
museum, a statement which result-
ed in the appointment of a board
of governors.
The speaker was introduced by
Willard C. Wichers. head of the
midwestem division of the Neth-
erlands Information bureau which
ix arranging van Berkel a tour in
this country.
Following the program, van
Berkel was surrounded by dozens
of local residents and graciously
answered queatioas. speaking for
the most part in the mother




Infant baptism was administer-
ed Sunday morning to Carol La-
vonne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vander WaJ. and Carl
Gene, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Vruggink.
Misis Esther Elenbaas had
charge of the C. E. meeting Sun-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stcenwyk and
children of Zeeland called on Mrs.
W. Van Harn and Willard Lee re-
cently.
Mrs. H. Klamer entertained
the "Frieindship” club at her
home last Thursday night. Those
present besidies the hostess were:
Mrs. H. Serum. Jr., Mrs. G. Wa-
beke, Mra. E. Albrecht, Mrs. W.
Van Ham, all of this place, and
Mrs. J. Elenbaas of Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hot hop of Hud-
sonville and Mrs. Effie Vruggink
of Beaverdam visited Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Vruggink Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Holstcge of
Wyoming park, Miiss Julia Hol-
stege and Mr. and Mrs. D. Huiz-
enga and Tommy of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday night at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Holatege and family.
Miss Hester De Cook and Mrs
J. Holthof of Hudsonville spent
last Friday witih Mrs. G. D. Vrug-
gink.
Mrs. A. Wolbrink of Hudson-
ville taught the upper grades at
the local school last week because
of the illness of the teacher. Mr.
Rosenwaag of Allendale.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynsburger at-
tended a sleigh ride last Friday
evening, later going to the home
of the former's brother at Borculo.
Another Red Arrow Vet
Returns From Pacific
Overisel
(From I't! day's Sentinel)
The prayer meeting of the Re-
formed church Thursday night
was in charge of Mrs. Maurice
Nelnhuia. Harold Hoekje led the
C. E. meeting Tuesday night.
The Girls League for Service
will meet tonight. After the busi-
ness meeting the rest of the even-
ing trill be spent in rolling band-
ages
Herman Minnema of Calvin
seminary conducted the evening
services in the Christian Reform-
ed church last Sunday. Mrs. Cer-
rit J. Lampen favored with a vocal
solo.
Mrs. Martin Neinhuis was pleas-
antly surprised on her birthday
anniversary at her home Monday
night. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
James Scheele of Zeeland, Mrs. M.
Daktun. Mrs. Ensing, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Altena of Holland, Mr
and Mrs. Maurice Neinhuis. Wayne
and Judith, and Mrs. Earl Nein-
huis, Terry and Paul. A two-
course lunch was served
Mrs. Paul Wabeke of Detroit
spent last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinhcksel.
The Mission Guild of the Christ-
ian Reformed church met last
week Thursday afternoon at th'*
chapel. Mrs. Ben Qverbeek and
Mrs. Harold Michmershuizen had
charge of meeting. Mrs. G. J. Yan-
de Riet presented a violin solo.
At the congregational meeting
In the Reformed church Wednes-
day night Oscar Oldebekkin^ was
elected as deacon.
In memory of her deceased hu<-
band, Mrs. Henry Top. has placed
in the Reformed church a beauti-
ful baptismal font. Mr. Top served
the church as deacon for several
years. He died last summer.
Word has been received by rel-
atives that Pic. Ervin Folkert has
arrived in this country. He comes
from the Pacific theater and is ex-
pected home any day.
Scout Mothers Enjoy
Pollack Sapper, Party
Scout Mothers club of troop 11.
Sixth Reformed church, enjoi-ed
a potluck supper Friday night in
the home of Mrs. Burt Kortenng,
144 East 24th St. Following a
short business meeting bunco was
played with prizes going to Mrs.
I. Meyer and Mrs. N. Russel.
Others present were Mrs. R. Wel-
ters, Mrs. R. Newliouse. Mrs. N.
Modders, Mrs. R. Hertz. Mrs. V.
Stevens Mrs. J. Kraai. Mrs. B.
Ter Haar, Mrs. H. Bekker, Mrs.
M. Hertz. The next meeting will
be at the home of Mrs. M. Hertz.
Miss G. Vander Veer and
Sgt. Blacquiere Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander
Veer, Zeeland, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter.
Gladys, to S/Sgt. William Blac-
quiere, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Blacquiere, 387 Lincoln Ave. No
date has been set for the wedding.
8gt. John Vork
Sgt. John Vork, 25, arrived In
Holland Thursday from the Phil-
ippines where he fought with the
Red Arrow division, and is spend-
ing a 21-day delay-en-route with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Vork, route 2
Home on the rotation plan after | h1'™
They will also spend a few days
in Chicago on the return trip. Mr.
Vas’ mother, Mrs. John R. Mar-
tin pf Lansing, formerly of Hol-
land, is spending tbe week here
taking care of the family and
business.
Robert Brink. Art Van Dyke
and Norvel Trimpe returned to
Holland Sunday night after spend-
ing the week-end in Chicago.
Aviation Cadet Cecil M. Hel-
mink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Helmink of Virginia park, has
been elected basketball roach of
the A/C team at Gunter field,
Ala., and also has charge of Sec-
tion I league teams. He is a grad-
uate of Holand High school and
entered the US. air corps Feh.
8. 1914. He is now receiving pri-
mary flight training
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Births at Holland hospital over
the week-end include a son. Ron-
ald Jack. Friday to Mr and Mrs.
Walter Bolles, 294 West 21st St.;
a daughter. Marilyn Kae, Satur-
day to Rev. and Mrs. Henry Ten
Clay. 168 East 31th St ; and a son
Sunday to Mr and Mrs Arthur
Grull. 25 East 13th St. Rev. Ten
Clay is pastor of Maplewood Re-
formed church and Mr Cnill is n
student at Western Theological
seminary
Mr and Mr William Mackay.
West 16th St . have rco .ved word
that their son. Mannc Pvt. Wil-
liam Maikav. ha* arrived safely
overseas in the Southwest Pacific
Serving Underthe
Stars and
34 months overseas, Vork entered
service April 21, 1941, and train-
ed at Camp Livingston, La., and
Fort Devons, Mass , before going
Miss Mary Ruth Schrotenboor
is convalescing at her home on
route 6 following a tonsillectomy
to which she sulim, Med las! Mon-
to Australia. He wears four battle |d}iy mon,inK. „ l|„]|;tn(l hospital
stars, three for action in New
Guinea and one for the Philip-
pines. He also was stationed in the
Dutcfy. East Indies for a time.




Mr. and Mrs. Cories Vanden
Bosch, 430 Pine Ave., announce
the birth of a daughter Thursday
in Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Putten,
East 13th St
Mr. and Mr* Harold Yande
Bunte. 121 Van Raaltc Ave.. have
received wind of the safe arrival
of their son. Pv i Harold Yande
Bunte, Jr. in France In a letter
dated Jan. 25. hn stated hr ex-
pected to receive his Assignment
soon.
Mrs Jack Decker has returned
to her bane in Wauka/oo after
spending two weeks with her son-
in-law and daughter. Lt. and Mrs.
G. W. McKmght. and their son,
Paul William, who was born Jan.
17. The McKnights are making
their home in Blytheulle, Ark.,
60  ., have received |1p ls S(atlon(Xj in the air
word that their son, Milton D. ' ^rv ̂ Knight is the form-
Van Putten. who has been over- er Vjuan
scas at Guadalcanal for 18 montlis, i Miss Marilyn Ault student at
has been promoted from private 0|jvet (allege, spent the week-end
to private first class. I with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F.
S 2,C Roger Russell who has ̂ ,{ Au,( 4 Her guests were
completed his boot training at \iab0j Parker, athletic dir-
Great Lakes naval station in H- ,>ctor and four of her sorority sis-
linois arrived in Holland Fbursday j tprs. Miss Ault is president of Sor-
to spend a nine-day leave with his |0nian sorontv house this term.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Russell, 487 Lincoln Ave.
Misses Mane Zwemer and Ida
Tanis have left for Gray Hawk.
Ky., where they will teach for
eight weeks in the mission ex-
tension school. Miss Zwemer re-
tired about thre*' jears ago after
serving as a missionary in Ken-
tucky for 25 vears.
Joyce Hoffman, 15. 376 Pine
Ave. is in a favorable condition
in Holland hospital following an
appendectomy to which she sub-
mitted Monday.
Corp. Melvin Timmer of the
army air corps stationed at Fair-
mont, Nob., is spending a 15-day
furlough at his home. HO East
18th St.
A. Donze, Jenison. formerly of
Holland, is confined to Holland
hospital for observation.
Seaman 2 (' Nelson Lucas, son
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks
and Miss Janet Brooks have re-
turned from Kearney, Neb., where
they visited their son and brother,
Lt. James K. Brooks, nav. gator on
a B-29 Super-Fortress. Lt Brooks
has now left for overseas duty,
and his w:fe. the former Joanne
van der Velde, has returned to
Holland and is residing at the
home of her parents. Dr and Mrs.
Otto van der Velde. Park road.
Second Lt. John D Kronen ar-
rived Sunday night to spend a
15-day leave with his mother. Mrs
J. D. French, Park road. Lt.
French received his commission
and navigator’s wings at San Mar-
cos army air field, San Marcos,
Texas, Saturday morning
H. J Luideas. 307 college A\e.
is observing his 8Uih birthda> to-
day. He expected to be gue-! of
Pray not for lighter burden! but
for stronger backs.— Theodore
Roosevelt.
Stand With anybody that stands




Fireman I/C William R. Slagh
enlisted in the navy in September,
1943. and bad his training at
Great Lakes, III, Navy pier, Chi-
cago. where he studied diesel mo-
tors, and then Little Creek, Va..
for amphibious training. He was
assigned to a L. S. M. landing
ship as an enginee- and is now
serving in the Pacific. He was born
in Holland Oct. 7, 19 '5, and was
graduated from Holland High
school in 1943 His two brothers
are also in the navy and they serv-
ed with the first marines wiho
landed on Guadalcanal Aug. 7,
1942 m the first invasion. Pharma-
cist s Mate 1 C John R. Slagh is
now in the Aleutians and Edward
P. Slagh is attending the Univer-
sit> of California at Berkeley a.5 a






ings In Holland, died Th
his home at 6805 Yale%A,ye£
08 go.
The body arrived? In Holland
Saturday afternoon and warftjUc-'
en to Dykstra Funeral ,«Mnel
where services were, held Monday
at 2 pjn. Burial vrili \n. Pilgrim
Home cemetery. -
Johnston, a member Erf the Il-
linois Architect association and
Covenant lodge 526, A. F. and M,
in Chicago, also served as archi-
tect for Winant's chlfatl, the Tow-
er building and Holland Sugar
Co. Hit last work here Was Mem-
orial chapel. ' . Wks,
JHt had a summer home dt 0t*
tawa beach and later at Macatawa
park. He was well known among
contractors here and also served
as architect for many smaller
buildings here.
mi "Mm
Pfc. Leon A. Schaddelee, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L T. Schaddelee. 124
West 16th St., Ls with a medical
battalion in Belgium. His wile, the
former Alberta M. Bokma, Glen
Rock. N. J.. is residing with his
pareni.s for the duration of the
war. Pfc. Schaddelee attended
’Holland Christian High school and
Holland Business college and was
inducted into the army March 10.
He was l)orn June 9. 191q. in
Holland. He left for England in
November, was then sent to
France and Belgium.
Jury Lilt It Drawn
For February Term
Grand Haven, Feb. 15 (Special)
-Twenty-four names appear on
the jury list for the February
term of circuit court which opens
Feb. 19. Four jury cases, seven
non-jury cases, 15 chancery con-
tested cases, eight chancery de-
fault and six criminary cases ap-
pear on the calendar. ’
The jury list includes Ernest
Styf, Allendale; Henry H. Avink,
Blcndon; Karl Kolier, Chester;
Marius Sorensen, Crockery; Nick
Kuiper, Georgetown; Harry Pelle-
grom, Grand Haven township; Al-
bert Hyma, Holland township; P.
Vander Mate, Jamestown; Nor-
man Heeler, Park; Mrs. Alta Tay-
lor, Polkton; Adolph Hoecker,
Port Sheldon; Ed Styf, Robinson.
Siebolt Stegenga. Spring Lake;
Charles Lautenbach, Tallmadgc;
John Peck, Polkton: Dick Elen-
baas, Zeeland township; John Lu-
lofs, F. C. Angus, Mrs. E H. Bcer-
nink, Fred Marsh and Mrs. Clar-
ence Austin, all of Grand Haven
city; Cornelius Vander Heuvel. "Ed-
win Plaggemars and John Dykema,
all of Holland city.
Marriage Licenses
Gradus Junior Lubbers, 19.
route 5, Holland, and Paula C.
Radikopf, 18. route 2, Grand Ha-
ven; Harold Roelofs. 27. route 1,
Jenison, and Marian Esther Dean,
21 Grand Rapids; Millard Stan-
ton Engbert, 23, Escanaba and
Lucille J. Miller, 19. Grand Haven;
Lynn Eugene Lamnman, 51. route
2. Marne, and F. Ardath Leonard,
32, Grand Rapids.
Calvin Far! Nordhof, 20. and
Beatrice Marilyn Wicrda, 18, both
of Holland
Alfred Kraker. 24. Allendale,
and Gertrude TaLsma, 20, route 1.
Zeeland: Kcrmit Hansen, 31,
Cedar Springs, and Laura Morris,
32, route 2, Grand Haven.
iss Bernice, Klaasen Is
ed to Aim P. Dykema
1
St„ - beo«<!)*.t}ie .
{fcojulermaster J/c iAlVlh P>
tern, atti of Mr. and;
route 2, lb a
ceremony Friday nigh'
Wnth 8fre«t Christ tfn
dmreh. The double ring
waa performed at 8 pjn. by Rev,
pforge Gritter.
: The bride, who approached the
altar on the arm of her brother,
Adrian Klaasen, wore a goWn of
white eyelet and net fashioned
frith fitted bodice and full skirt.
Her finger-tip veil fell from a tiny
dap of the same material.
Miss Marian Klaasen, sister of
the bride, was maid of bonorije^
Miss F ranees . Dykema, slater rof
the groom, bridesmaid. They wore
gowns of slate blue and fuschia
taffeta, respectively. The bride
and Iter attendants carried col-
onial bouquets of roses and sweet
peas. Sally Jo Bluekamp In blue
shirred net strewed rose petals In
the path of the bride and Robert
Todd Walters carried the rings in
a calls lily. Miss Emma Louise
Klaasen was in charge of the gift
room.
Jack Klaasen assisted the’groom
as best man and Peter Walters
and Herman Vander Maat seated
the guest*.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
George Lumsden sang "I Love You
Truly” and as the couple knelt at
the altar ‘The Lord's Prayer.”
She was accompanied on the or-
gan by Miss Gertrude Beckman
who also played thA Lohengrin
and Mendelssohn wedfttflg marth-
es. ' 1
Following the ceremony a re-
ception for 50 guests Was held in
the Church chapel. • ' * •
Mr. and Mr*. Dykema left on a
short wedding trip after which
they will make their home at The
Mooring until he again return* to
sea duty. For traveling the bride
wore pink jersey with brown ac-
cessories. Her corsage was of
sweet peas and roses.
Roth Mr. and Mrs. Dykema are
graduates of Holland Christian
High school. Mrs. Dykema attend-
ed Hope college for two years and
was employed in the office of Hol-
land Precision Parts. Mr. Dykema
attended Davenport-McLachlan in-
stitute before entering the navy
in 1943.
Douglas
. honor at a family dinner in his
nr Mr. and Mr.,. Grrnl Luca.,. Mu : home thls evenlng
West 21st St , is spending a nine-
day leave here following comple-
tion of his boot training at Great
Lakes. Ill
Mrs. Joe Ahrrson lias received
word that her brother. Chief War-
rant Officer Henry Resscguir. ar-
rived safeiv somewhere in Italy.
He has Keen in the army since
1939. His v, fe and daughter, Sally
Anne, wdl remain n Texas.
Radioman 2 (' Louis H Van
Hemert left this morning for . „
London, Conn , to receive a new as-
signment. after spending a 20-day
leave with his parents. M.. and
Mrs. A R. De Weord. Last 11th
St He has been stationed on a
destroyer which has hern on con-
voy duty in the Atlantic for the
past two and one-half years.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
*v t William Timmer. son of Mr.
and Mrs .William Timmer. 388
West 19lh St . has armed safely
in France, according to a V-mail
let 'or received today by his par-
ents.
Miss Gertrude otroeve. book-
keeper in the city clerk’s officr
returned to work today after
sending two weeks in St Peters-
burg, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Hcnrv W Wilson,
who reside in the Warm rnend
tavern, left Holland Sunday for
Florida where they will spend a
few weeks.
Two minor accidents were re-
ported to Holland police over the
week-end Cars driven by Evelyn
Nichols, 208 Maple Ave . and Roger
Koning. 29 East 19th St., were in-
volved in an accident at Ninth St.
and Pine Ave. The Nichols car was
traveling south on Pine and Kon-
ing east on Ninth ̂ Reported also
was a minor accident at Wash-
ington and 21st involving cars driv-
en by James Van Nuil, route 4, and
Mrs. Anton Westerhof, West 28th
St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cherven of Chi-
cago are spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vande Wege and
their father, P. Chervensky, West
I8th St.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kammer-
aad announce the birth of a son
early this morning in Lansing.
Mrs. Kammeraad is the former
Harriet KnoJly and the couple liv-
ed in Holland before moving to
Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vos, 139 West
20Ui St, left Sunday for Mayo
qlinic hospital at Rochester, Minn;,
where Mr. Vos expects to receive
consultation and treatment for a
foot ailment. He underwent an
operation there about a year ago.
WIN# A|R MEDAL
An Eighth Air F'orcc Bomber
Station, England— Award of the
Air Medal to 2nd Lieu . Donald W.
Kuite, 22, of 299 West 13th St..
Holland, for "exceptionally merit-
orious achievement while partici-
pating in sustained bomber com-
bat operations over enemy occu-
pied continental Europe” was an-
nounced recently.
Serving as co-pilot of a B-17
Flying Fortress, Lt Kuite is tak-
ing part in the bombing attacks
against targets In Germany. The
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kuite,
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. George Morgan is visiting
relatives in Evanston, 111.
Mr and Mrs. H. H. Van Syckle
have returned from a week’s visit
in Detroit.
Mrs. William Donly has been
at her home for a few days. She
returned to Chicago the first of
the week.
Miss Arlene Demerest of Ber-
rien Springs has been a recent
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Demerest.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Penfield of
Chicago have been *pendjng a
few days at the Lake Shore cot-
tage, Merry Acres.
Mrs. Jeanette Van Dyke of To-
ledo. O., is visiting Mrs. Louise
Tibbe.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Syckle of De-
troit have rented the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Coxford.
Mrs. Thomas Gifford is in Chi-
cago where she was guest of honor
at the Hamilton Park Womans
club and will be the guest of rel-
atives for a few days.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dane have
had as guests in their home, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Da we and Mr.
md Mrs. Robert Dawe, all of Bat-
Me (’reek.
Mrs. Ben Weegeat is a patient
.n the Community hospital. Her
daughter, Mrs. Oliver Dunham, of
Indianapolis, Ind., has been earing
for her.
Robert J, Dempster is. spend-
ing a two-week furlough with his
parents. Mr .and Mrs. James
Dempster. Robert ha.* been in
Waco, Texas, hut Ls being trans-
ferred to the east.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler, attended
Eastern Star meeting in Sauga-
tuck Wednesday. After the busi-
was
Cerebral Hemorrhage
Fatal to Mn. Holmes
Hopkins, Feb. 15 (Special) Mrs.
Ella Jane Holme*, 63, route 1. Hop-
kins. died in her home Thursday
night following a short illness.
Death was caused by a cerebral
hemorrhage Survivors are the hug-
hand, Joseph, three daughters Miss
Ellen Ruth Holmes, Dowagiae, Mrs.
Lenabqll Wilcox, Miss Althea Etta
Holmes, Allegan; one son, T Sgt
Roger Packson, now in F’rance;
one sister, Mrs. Althea Perkins,
Augusta.
Lv
of 632 Michigan Ave., he attended
iWcHirf |
mg the service in Lchrunry, 19-1.1 Armour Wpi , ^
he was employed by Clawson and I „j|ed here on aeeount of the aer-
Bals Inc. He Is married. Mrs. Kune lnuj iiinpj.s o( hij Mr|
living at the 13th St. address.
Holland Men Named as
Jurors (or U.S. Court
J. J. Riemersma, principal at
Holland High school, and C. Eu-
gene Rijfley of Holland have been
appointed grand jurors for the
March term of federal court in
Grand Rapids. They have been
summoned to report for duty at 10
a.m. Tuesday, March 6. Mis$ Anna
Van Honssen and Mrs. Max Metz-
ler, Grand Haven, have also been
appointed.
Traverse jurors include James
H. Klomparen* and Peter Kro-
mann of Holland.
I am interested in a sermon
when the preacher acts as if he
were fighting bee*.
Ben Weigert.
The Ladies Aid of the Congre-
gational church met in the parlors
for a one p.m. luncheon Wednes-
day. Lunch was prepared arid serv-
ed by Mesdames George Durham,
John T. Norton, George Schultz
and William Ooxford. After the
busine** meeting, Mrs. Horace
Maycroft of Saugatudk gave a
reading, ‘The Cup of Loving Kind-
ness," by Eliza Bean Taylor. It
was greatly enjoyed by all. Mrs.
Waddell sang with Miss Lenore
Spencer at the piano as another
feature In the afternoon program.
Attitudes, not circumstances,
make life happy or miserable.
Some people Interpret freedom




Saugatuck, F’eb. 15— Miss Ruth
Jean Whipple, 21, daughter of Mr.
and Mr*. Harold Whipple, was
sworn into the Women’* Army
corps as a private on Feb. 7
under the new Wac medical tech-
nician training program and will
leave around March 1 for basic
training at Fort Des Moines, la.
Upon completion of the pre-
scribed six weeks' course, Pvt.
Whipple will undergo an addition-
al six weeks’ training as a medical
technician and then be assigned
to one of the many army hospitals
throughout the United States and
overseas.
The Wac recruit took pilot les-
sons at the Holland airport last
year while she was employed by
the Fafnlr Bearing Co. in Hoi
land. *
January E Bond Salei ;
Total More Than’ $82,000
Sales of E war bonds in Hoi
land during January amounted ta
$82,387.25, according to recoixis
provided by George Damson* >t*t-
Istical chairman for the Holland
war bond committee .j
Sale of F bonds during the' per-,
lod amounted to $10,952; G bonds,
$5,000, and C bonds, $2,000. .
Christ demandi> stforgnder; .the
devil asks only a compromikt. - *
Margaret Stegenga, Mr. and Mm.’
A. Seif. Mr. and Mrs. ty&jvn
Law&nce, Mr. and "Mrs. ' Arie
Woltman Mrs. Nell Woltman,
Capt.- and Mr*. H. Jensen, Rev.
and Mrs. G. Visser and daughter,
Rosetta, Miss Myrtle Padgett, Mr.
and Mr*. M. De Boer, Mr. and
MYs. John Muller, Bert Hadden
and Mrs. Clara Campbell. ’ •
Hope Glee Club Sings in
Grand Rapids Churches
Members of the Hope college
girl*’ glee club, Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow, director, made two appear-
ance* in Grand Rapid* churches
Sunday. The group presented sev-
eral number* at Trinity Reformed
church In the aftemopp, and in
the evening sang at Bethany, Ro
formed church of which Rev,
Henry Bast, former Hope college,
professor. Ls pastor. The afternoon
sepire was in the form of a Chris-
tian Endeavor union meeting, with
Dean Milton L. Hinga of the col-
lege as one of the speakers.
Brief Illness Fatal to
Mrs. Martha Beukema ,
Zeeland, Feh. 12 I Special) —
Mrs Martha Beukema. (16, died
at her home on Holland, route 3,
Saturday night after a few day1
illness. She was the widow of
John J. Beukema who died three
years ago.
Surviving are two daughter.*,
Agne.* and Myrtle at home; three
son.*, Albert and Harold at home
and Pfc. Marvin with the U.S.
army in Germany; two grandchiD
dren; four brothers, John and
Albert Timmer of Zeeland, Her-
man Timmer of Holland and
Tuonls Timmer of Bradley.
Ministers* Social Circle
Meets In Hope Church
The Ministers' Social circle of
Holland cl ass is met in Hope
church Monday afternoon with
Rev. and Mrs. Marion de Veldor
serving as hosts, assisted by Dr.
and Mrs. J. Wesselink. Dr. and
Mrs. Seth Vander Werf, Dr. and
Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen, Mrs.. J.
Engelsman and Mrs. G. J. Hek-
huu*.
Rev. W. J Hilmert presided in
the absence of the president, Rev.'
H. Vermeer. Rev. Van Kersen in-
troduced the speakers, Rev. Henry
Bovenkerk and Rev. Walter de
Voider.
Rev. Bovenkerk. former mis-
sionary to Japan, now works
among the Japanese in southwest
United States. He stated there
are still 60,000 Japanese in reloca-
tion centers. Chicago ha.* the larg.
est number of Japanese of any
city in thL* country and there arc
450 in Am Arbor, most of therft
connected with the university, he
said.
Rev. de Velder, jnUslonary to
China who arrived within the
past month to spend a furlough pi
Holland, told of the difficulties pf
the return trip to the United
State.*, which was made by way of
India.
The program was closed by Rev,
Peter Muyskens new minLster at
Hamilton. A social hour followed.
H. Woltman Honored on
eventy-Sixth Birthday
Herman Woltman celebrated his
76(h birthday anniversary with a
party Friday night in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Van Huis,
133 East 17th St. A two course
lunch was Served and music,
games and readings were enjoyed
during the evening.
- Invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Woltman. Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Woltman. Mrs. Doris
Woltman, Mr*. Ethel Mills, Mra;
Foot of Olive Center
Soldier Is Amputated
Grand Haven, Feb. 15 (Special'
--The right foot of Pfc. Martin
Zimonich of Olive Center, has been
amputated because of severe in-
jury received in France Jan. 2, ac-
cording to word received by hi*
wife here.
Pfc. Zimonich ha.* written his
wife, informing her that he is
making satisfactory recovery. He
entered the army in 1943 and was
wounded soon after he was sent
into heavy action in France, after
arriving overseas last December.
A government telegram sent to
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NON-PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION 1
MONPAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1945
NOTICE la haraby glvan that a Nan-Partlaan Primary ’tlaotlom
will ba bald In the aeveral Warda of tha City of Holland on Mon-
day, February 1ft, 1646, for tha purpoaa of nomln*tlnfl and/or
electing the following offlcara; ( „
A city clerk, a city atfteuor, a city attorney,
a supervisor
A city health officer for a term of 2 year*.
A member of tho Board of Public Work* for tho .
term of 5 yeorft.' , < ••
1 alderman in each of. the »i* ward* for the term of :
2 yean, and 1 editable tn each of the lU ward*
, for the term of 2 years, i * *
• •• •. •
Polling plaeaa art aa follewa:
lit Ward— Mltilon building, 74 I. Ith »t
. 2nd Ward— Washington School, Maple Ava. and llt^tt •
3rd Ward— Lincoln echo©* Cdlumbla Avo. and 11th *t
4th Ward-Van Raalta School, Van Raalta Ava, ynd 11th It
ftth Wart— Christian High tehopl, Mlfch. Ava. at 20th it
6th !W»rt— Londaflaw Oohaol, on 24th It
Polla at aaid Election will be open from
7 A M. to S’P.M.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
, — — - . \* vV-fc
U,
V >




Pvt. Adrian Griep if mining in
action in France, hia vife, the
former Minnie Nykamp, hat been
informed in a war department tele-
gram.
The wire received here Friday
atated that Pvt. Griep, who ia a
combat engineer, had been mias-
ing aince Jan. 23. In a letter re-
ceived by Mr*. Griep Monday, dat-
ed Jan. 22. the aoldier aaid he wan
writing with "sheila flying over-
head"
Pvt. Griep entered the army
April 12, 1944, and was recent-
ly aent to England Before leaving
for oversea* he was statloneu with
the tank destroyers at North Camp
Gruber, Okla , and Camp Shelby,
Miss.
He and Mr*. Griep have one
daughter, Carolyn Mae. Mrs. Griep
and daughter are making their
home at 179 East 18th St. Pvt.
Griep, who before hia induction
waa employed at Dutch Novelty
Co. is the aon of Mr. and Mr*
Nick Griep.
>f Area Wounded in Europe
Ganges News
(From Aaturday'a Sentinel)
Funeral services for Mrs. Min-
nie Osborne were held at the
McDowell Methodist church at 2
pm. Friday with the Rev. Joseph
Tuma, pastor of the church, offici-
ating. Burial was in the McDowell
cemetery'.
Mr*. Osborne. 83. was horn in
Blackford county. Ind. f>ct. 13.
1861. and was the widow of the
late Charles F. Osborne, who died
several year* ago. They were res-
idents of Casco township for many
years. Surviving are two sisters,
Mr*. Olive Galbreath and Mrs.
Minnie Barde»i.
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller. Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Plummer and Mr.
and Mrs M D. Tourtellotte at-
tended the funeral of their niece.
Mrs. Elmer Omiston. at Peace
Temple Methodist church in Ben-
ton Harbor Tuesday at 2 p.m. with
buna! iti the Crystal Spring* cem-
etery, Benton Harbor. Mrs. Ormi-
ston. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
PfPl®
Pvt Arnold J. Kiokovor
Two soldiers, one of Hamilton
and one of Zeeland, today were re-
ported alightly wounded in Lux-
embourg, and details of wounds to
a third who resides in Holland
were receiv ed in let ten to rela-
tives. Two of the thtee men suf-
fered frozen feet.
Pvt. Arnold J. Kiekover. 20, »on
ol Mr. and Mrs. John Kiekover, 148
South Church St., Zeeland, was re-
ported slightly wounded Jan 24 in
Luxembourg, and Pvt. John How-
ard Paul, route 1, Hamilton, was
reported slightly wounded Jan. 22
in Luxembourg
Pvt. Julius Vander Hill. 23. pre-
I ' ~j
MB I
Pvi Jahn Howard Paul
Dec. 31 in Belgium, wrote his wife
and parents here that he ia now in
a hospital in England receiving
treatment for frozen feet. He was
a machine gunner with the infan-
try and left for overseas Nov. 15.
His wife, Mildred, resides with his
parents, Mr and Mrs George Van-
der Hill, route 4.
Kiekover who will b 21 on
March 7 entered service May 27,
1944, and received his basic train-
ing at Camp Croft. S. C. He was
home on furlough Oct. 8 and left
for France Nov. 27. He has a bro-
ther-in-lavv, Corp. Clarence Brow-
er. also in Luxembourg The tele-
viously reported slightly wounded gram was received by the parents
Pvt Julius Vander Hill
Friday.
Pvt. Paul of Hamilton wrote in a
letter to his wife, the former An-
geline Jacobs, route 6, that his
right leg and both feet had been
frozen and that he is now stationed
in a hospital in England. He^is a
son of Mr and Mrs George Paul of
Hamilton
Pvt Paul, an infantryman with
the 80th division of the 3rd army,
entered service July 5. 1944. from
Detroit and received his basic
training in heavy weapons, chiefly
with machine guns He spent 11
days at home in a delay-en-route
and left Fort Meade Md.. for over-




Santiago Ybana Casaiea. 38-
year-old Mexican residing at 72
East Seventh St., has been Ixxind
over to circuit court on his ar-
raignment before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith on a charge of
felonious assault.
The offense in which Casares al-
legedly broke a wine bottle over
the head of Anna Wellvvood. route
6, occurred shortly before 7 a m.
Thursday near Fifth St. and Riv-
er Ave. as the woman was on her
wav to work
The Mexican was picked up by
police in his home Thursday
morning and held In the city jail
on suspicion but did not admit the
charge until Friday night. In his
confession, Casares said he follow-
ed the woman from Sixth St. and
when she ran he ran after her and
hit her on the head.
Last Nov. 22 Casares was sen-
tenced to serve 10 days in the
county jail on a disorderly conduct
charge involving an attempted as-
saul' on a young girl.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
No Wounds or Illnesses
In 32 Months Overseas
More than .32 months oversea* i Italy's capitulation. Tlie unit ar-
and no wounds or illnesses!
That is the record of S/Sgt.
I William H Blaequiere. 25, who is
I spending a 30-day furlough with
hi* parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Blaequiere. 387 Lincoln Ave.
, after a long siege of overseas
service in which he saw combat
action in North Africa and Italy.
Blaequiere. formerly of Zeeland,
came home to a new residence in
a new town as the family moved
Stanton Williamson, was born and ,r) Holland from Zeeland less than
raused in Ganges Surviving are
the husband: a son. Harold, now
serving in Texas with the U. S.
army air corps; and her mother.
Mr*.
three years ago Jt will be four
years ago Feb 25 that the soldier
entered service from Zeeland
During his nearly three years
Julia Williamson, who has i .spent overseas. Blaequiere meti^Q^
been with her daughter during the only one serviceman whom he had
'previous],- known in civilian life
Tie International World Day of j,,. wa, Corp Alvin Johnson of
Prayer will be held in Ganges
Baptist church Feb. 16. Members
of the Methodist church will jo.r
in tins service. The Glenn and
United Brethren churches will
meet at the McDowell Methodfst
church in Casco for their service
Six churches will participate.
Rev. Josepti Tuma will be one
of the speakers at a meeting of
the State Council of the churches
held at the Western Michigan col-
lege m Kalamazoo. February 16.
Friday. His subject will be on the
Rural enuron.
Mrs. Walter Wightman return-!
ed Sunday from Blodgett hospital'
in Grand Rapids, where she sub-
mitted to a major operation re-
cently. »
The Baptist Missionary .society
will meet with Mr* Preston
Hogancamp Thursday with a pot
luck dinner at one p.m.
Ganges Grange met for their
regular meeting Friday night and
initiated eleven new candidates in-
to their order.
Tonight an all game party will
be held sponsored by members of
the Grange.
The Woman's society of Chris-
tian Service met at the home of
Mra. Roy Nye Tuesday. The les-
son was on "West of the Date
Line."* Two chapters from the
study book were presented by
Mr*. Joseph Tuma. Mrs. Russell
Knox conducted the devotions.
Marie Wolters of Fennville was
the guest Sunday of Dorothy
Miller.
The Unity club will meet with
Mrs. E. Simons Wednesday. Mrs.
Anna Lamb has charge of the pro-
gram.
Mr. and Mrs. William Larsen
were hosts to twelve couples at
bridge Saturday night, with co-
operative supper at 6 p.m.
Vernon Margot has returned
home from the Veterans hospital
in Dayton, O.. where he under-
went an operation.
Word has been received here
that Lebn Rhodes, son of Mr. and
Miu Joyce Valkema and
Grand Rapids Man Wed
Miss Joyce Elaine Valkema,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Valkema, 128 West 11th St., be-
came the bride of Arthur Chal-
mers Chrysler, son of Mr. and
Mr*. Freeman Chrysler, Grand
Rapids, in a simple ceremony Fri-
day night in the home of the
tride.
ftev. Forreat Gearheart of Stur-
fi*. a college friend of the bride
•nd frootn, officiated. Vows were
exchanged before a ’ setting of
palm*, ferns and cilia lilies.
Mra. John Huff tang "I Love
You truly” and .‘Together Life’s
Pathway We Tread,” fccoppanied
- by Mrs. Ralph Franz, aunt of thebride. /
The bride wo*e • fuachla suit
With corsage of gardenia* and the
bridesmaid, Mia* Cathi*yn Franz,
coqa n of the bride, worp a uowder
blue wool dress with a corsage of
pink roaes-aitdimiClasi.
Following the ceremony a two-
course luncheon wa* served to the
45 guest* present Later In the
evening the couple left on e wed-
ding trip. They will make their
home la Grand Rapida for the
. ; „ . ....
Zeeland who returned home on
furlough la.st fall and is now
stationed in this country.
Sent to this country on tempor-
ary duty. Rlacqu.ere will return to
Fort Sheridan. HI.. Marcti 1. and
probably will return oversea*
later.
The sergeant went overseas
May 10. 1942 .and spent several
months in North Ireland before
going to Africa in November He
landed at Oran the morning of
Nov. 8 just in time to partici-
pate in the H-hour D-day inva-
sion. From Oran he went to
Tum.su with the sixth armored
infaptry battalion, part of the 5th
army.
Blaequiere s battalion went to
Italy in October. 1943, following
rived at Anzio beachhead in Jan-
uary. 1944, the second day of the
invasion, and remained there until
sometime in May.
Blaequiere was one of the first
soldiers to enter Rome and wit-
nessed the reception for Amer-
ican soldiers, given in true Italian
manner. From Rome, the battal-
ion continue! north and participa-
ted in combat at the Amo cross-
ing
He declined to discuss any de-
tails but indicated that news re-
ports of the mud. cold and priva-
tions were not exaggerated
He wears the combat infantry-
man's badge and ribbon for the
conduct medal. pre-Pearl
Harbor service and the European
ribbon with four bronze stars
for combat at Oran. Tunisia, be-
low Rome and at the Arno, and
f.ve bars for overseas service.
He has a brother, Pfc. Henry J.
Blaequiere, now at Fort Meade,
Md . who by chance was home on
a delay-en-route last week and the
two brothers met. Henry was in-
ducted Feb 27. 1943. was assigned
to the medical corps of the air
corps and received his basic train-
ing at Kearns. Utah. He was later
sent to a meat and dairy school
at Camp Grant. Ill , and then went
to March field, ('a!., as a yieat and
dairy inspector for about a year
and a half. Later he served as
inspector at Tonapah. Nev., and
then went to Camp Howze. Tex.,
where he was transferred to the




Holland is 11th in the list of
Michigan cities for postal savings
as of June 30. 1944, Postmaster
Harry Kramer has reported. Last
June, Holland deposits were listed
at $1,239,000. representing 1,837
depositors This is an ill-time re-
cord for the city and the total is
steadily mounting with well over
$lla million at present, Kramer
said.
Holland rates ahead of such ci-
ties as Battle Creek. Bay City and
Benton Harbor. Deposits through-
out the United States total 2 bil-
lion dollars with just nder 3t,




Paul Kleis, son of Prof, and
Mrs. Clarence Kleis of East 15th
St., is spending a nine-day leave
at his home here following com-
pletion of boot tra mng at Great
Lakes, III. He expects to be a*1
signed to a serv ice school' upon
his return to base.
Mrs. R E. P<;prs. 266 East
11th St., lef* Tuesday for Long
Beach. Cal. to spend two weeks
with tier husband, Ensign Peters,
who is stationed abroad a troop
transport as a technical radar
officer.
The activities of the OES. in-
cluding the past matrons luncheon
and initiation, as appeared in Fri-
day's Sentinel, were erroneously
reported of Holland chapter 429
instead of the Star of Bethlehem
Philatheans Enjoy Novel
Valentine Party in Church
A Valentine party wAs enjoyed
by members of the First Method-
ist church Philathea Sunday school
class Friday ni«ht in the church
parlors. Supper was served from
tables decorated in the Valentine
motif and devotions on the theme
of love and patriotism were con-
ducted .by Miss Martha Bird.
Game*, a popularity contest and
group singing of old love song*
were also on the program. Re-
ligious and musioal reading* were
presented by Mrs. Bert Kemper*
Mrs. Man- Neimeyer and her
committee were in charge of the
supper and Mrs. Marvin Mark* and
her committee arranged the pro-
gram. M»s Marian Shackson con-
ducted a brief business meeting.
Police Catch Run-Away
Driver in Two Minutes
A sidesw ipe accident at 6:22 a m
Saturday on Eight St
A report to the police captain at
6:23 a m.
A radio call to the cruiser at
6:24 a m. to look for a driver who
f led to stop following an accident
and the patrolmen already had the
man in their cruiser!
That is the latest record of the
Holl nd police for promptness
It started when a car driven bv
John Barron, Jr, 28, Saugatuck,
sidesvviped the parked car of Jack-
Van Dyke. 235 West 23rd St. in
front of Keefers restaurant, re-
sulting in damage to the two fen-
ders on each car
Barron then turned north onto
River and at Sixth St slid into a
stop sign while attempting to
make a right turn. The police crui-
ser happened to be in the neigh-
borhood, and saw the accident, and
decided to take Barron to head-
quarters to make out an accident
report.
Charged with leaving the scene
of an accident. Barron was assess-
ed s fine and costs of $54.15 by
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith.
PM Cecil Van Slooten, 2.3. an
infantryman, was slightly wound-
•Mi in action in Luxembourg Jan.
24 according to a war department
message received Friday by hLs
wife, the former Delia Gorman,
who with her two sons. Ronald
Lee and Larry Dale, is living at
present at 228 West Washington.
Zeeland. A letter with details will
follow, the telegram stated.
Van Slooten. one of four bro-
thei-s m service, is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten, route
4 He entered service June 15,
1944. and went overseas in Decem-
ber after receiving training at
Camp Croft. S.C.
one of his brothers, Sgt. Louis
Van Slooten, who was taken pns-
"Ppi in Italy in December, 1942.
and escaped from the Germans
last summer, is at present sta-
tioned m Fort Knox. Ky. Another
brother. Corp, Harold Van Sloo-
'en, is in England, and the third,
pic Gene Van Slooten. is in the
Aleut ijns.
' Pm Van Slooten will be 24
years old Feb. 18.
Pvt. Henry De Jonge tnUred
service June 1, 1914, took hia basic
training at Camp Woltera, Tex.,
and is now at ('amp Gruber. Okla.,
in the field artillery. He was
born June 26, 1918, and his wife,
the former Lillian Roengter, ind
two sons. Carl and Allen, are living
at 186 West 14th St.. Before enter-
ing service Pvt. De Jonge w as em-
ployed at the city light plant.
1
Purple Heart Medal Ii
Received Poithumouily
Mr. and Mr*. Allan B. Ayera,
309 West 11th St., have received
the Purple Heart awarded po«t-
humous ly to their aon, Pfc. John
Townsend Ayers, who was killed
in action in France. Oct. 28. 1944.
Pfc. Ayera was a member of the
24th infantry division with Gen.
Patch s seventh army.
This dlvlaion received a com-
mendation for outstanding work
last October and November in the
capture of the Saveme gap. This
commendation read* in part: "Sol-
dier* of the 44th infantry' divi-
sion first introduced into combat
the latter part of October in the
eastern part of the Foret de Per-
roy, you drove the Germans from
their remaining strong point* in
the forest and by continued and
active patroling kept the enemy
from any offenaive action in this
section... Your outstanding ac-
complishment* against a strong
and experienced enemy Indicate
a high standard of training and
discipline and reflect a splendid
morale on the part of your divi-
sion. Men of the 44th division, by
your vs lor, skill and determina-
tion you have contributed another
bright page in the history of your
fine division.” This commendation
was signed by A. M. Patch, Lt.
Gen , commanding.
Pfc. Ayers Purple Heart Is in-
scribed "For Military Merit."
m
i
Pvt. Robert Koeppe is spending Hollttfld
an eight day delay eo route from ' , a ,
Fort Benjamin Harmon. Indian- (From H-nttnel^
apolis, Ind., to Camp Barkley, I Th« North Holland Home Eco-
Tex., at the hbme of his parent* I norm c club will meet at the home
Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Koeepe. 135 | of Mrs. Fred Koetsier tonight. The
West Uth St He has been train- |lwo i^der*, Mr*. Dorothy Siagh
Members of SS Class
Enjoy Travel Program
Member* of ti>e Gleaners Sun-
day school class of Third Reform-
ed church enjoyed a program on
travel at their meeting Friday
night at tire home of Mr* Joe
Kooiker. 294 Riser Ave. Mr*. T.
Taft showed colored moving pic-
ture* of scenery and ancient and
modern building* in Hawaii and
Rome, Italy, and Mias Dena Mul-
ler presented a travel talk on
Plroenix. Anz. Mia* Henrietta
Warnahui* presided and Mra. Mar-
inos Mulder led devotion*. Re-
freshment* were served by the
hostess, assisted by Mr* Bertha
Kronemeyer and Mr*. R B Cham-
pion.
Miss Arlene De Ridder
Celebrates Birthday
Miss Arlene De Ridder celebrat-
ed her 17th birthday anniversary
with a party in her home on Fast
Ninth St.. Thursday night. Guests
were the Misses Betty Harris, Bev-
erly Bos, Virginia Dekker. Joan
Cart land and Peggy French Re-




Miss Joan Slenk, bride-to-be
was honored at a shower given
Friday by the Misses Henrietta
Lubbers and Gertrude York at
the formers home. Game* were
played and prizes won by Misses
Ervina Van Dyke. Dorothy Mul-
der, Dorothy Jaarda and Joan
Slenk. Refreshments were served
by Mr* Richard Lubbers. Mrs
Harry York and Mrs. Albert
Slenk.
Others present were Mrs. Ro-
land Aussicker, Mrs. Glenn Ryp-
ma. Mrs. Alden Walter*. Misses
Julia Grotenhuis, N'ella De Leeuw.
France* Knoll. Lois Martinus and
Richard Lubber*. Albert Slenk
and Alvin Folkert Miss Lois Por




Pfc. Ernest John Meeusen, non
of Mr. and Mrs.. Simon Meeusen,
271 West 12th St., left for service
Nov. 24. 1943, after graduating
from Holland High school and at-
tending Hope college He was in-
ducted at Fort Sheridan, 111 , was
then sent to Fort Benning. C.a ,
and Camp Livingston, La. He is in
the infantry and was recently
placed in an amphibious troop He
was born Aug. 31. 1925. in Hol-
land He is now stationed at San
Luis ()be.K|>o, Calif., where he was
recently awarded the qxpert in-
fantryman badge. The presenta-
tion of the coveted badge was
made by Major Gen. Harris M.
Melasky.
Norma Elaine Bosma and
Myron Folhert Engaged
Mr. and Mrs Fred J. Bosma.
28-1 Hast Kig'.ith St . announce the
engagement <>f their daughter.
Norma Flame to Myron J Fol-
kert, son of Mr and Mrs Henry
Folkert of Overisel No plans have
been made for the wedding Miss
Bosnia who was graduated from
[Holland High school in June. 1943,
is employed at the Holland-Racine
Shoe Co.
The life which is filial and fra-
ternal, loving G<«rl and loving its
neighbors, will Cways be fruitful
Joseph F. Kay, 47, died at 1:15
am. Sunday at Holland hospital
where he had been confined aince
Tuesday. The family reported he
Buffered a heart attack Monday.
Survivors include the widow,
Mrs. Stella Kay; two daughter*.
Mra. Robert Timmerman* of
Grand Rapida and Delores at
home; two sons. Pvt. Albert, who
was wounded twice In Luxem-
bourg and is now in England, and
Pfc. Ellsworth on Saipan; one
grandson. Terry Allen Timmer-
mans; one brother, a World w^r
I veteran who is confined to the
hospital at Fort Custer.
i-i
Three applications for
permits totaling $440 went
h*t week with CRy Clerk
Peteraon, a decrease ot
from the previous week's total;
$5,000 which represented a single
application.
The applications follow:
Louis Brondyke, 246 West
St., Interior remodel in U
room and bathroom. $165;
Holkeboer, contractor.
Henry Smeenge, 190 Weat 1
St., build new kitchen
$100; aelf. contractor.
Tom Venhuiwn, 272* East
St., kitchen cupboard*, $175;
tin Plockmeyer, contractor.
Two Hundred Boy Scouts
Attend Special Service
About 200 Boy schouts of the
central district of the Ottawa-Al-
legan council attended a special
scout service Sunday night in
First Reformed church, an an-
nual event of acout week which
thia year will continue through
Washington's birthday.
Rev. Bastian Knktbof delivered
an appropriate sermon for young
people. The scouts entered the
auditorium in a body. All churches
sponsoring scout troop* observed
acout Sunday at the morning wor-
ship.
Scout week will be climaxed
with a central district rally and
court of honor Wednesday at 7:45
p.m. in the Holland High school
gymnasium, in charge of Peter
Kromann.
OES Past Matrons Clah
Has Dessert Luncheon
The birthday anniversary of
organization of the Put Ma;
club, Holland chapter, 42971
was observed at a dessert 1‘
eon meeting of the group T__
day in the home of Mm. C.
Tirrell, 165 East Eighth St.
table centerpiece was a
birthday cake.
The club was formed Feb*
1923, and has 24 active
with seven from out of
Present offlceni are Mn.
Murphy, proiktent; Mn.
Boone, vice- president; Mrs.
Tyner, secretary’ -treasurer,
next meeting of the group will
in home of Mra. Sophie Van “
Car, Stolen Hen, Ii
Recovered in St Joe
A *42 model car belonging
Mr*. George Heneveld, rc^.
missing at 9:51 pan. Sunday
244 Col lege Ave., was reoov
at 11:43 pm. at St Joaeph
the Berrien county sherifTi
partment, after Holland
flashed a message to state
in Lansing who in turn fc-
the alarm.
Found in the Heneveld car
it was recovered in St. -J
were two 15-yeanold youttv
Muskegon who previomly had
Mr. and Mrs. Nathins
Receive OES Degrees
At a special meeting Thursday
night of Holland chapter, 429,
OES, Mrs. E. J. Bacheller and her
corps of officers conferred the de-
gree* of the order on Mr. and Mra.
Edgar Nutkins. Jacob Hoffman
presided in the absence of the
worthy patron, Clifford Hopkins.
Refreshment* were served to the
50 person* present by Mra. Kath-
erine Dekker and her committee.
abandoned a Muskegon car in the
BSGijSmF*
land police 'at 10:16 pm. It wm
vicinity of the College Ave. U.
drew. This car was found by Ho].
...... ft
one of several can stolen _
tnght in Muskegon, police —id
The two juvenllea, one of ‘
is wanted by the Berrien
^ department, we* being
in St Joseph.
Heart Attack It Fatal U
Charlet Schaaptr, 78
route 4 following a heart
He had been 111 of a heart'
eue for some time. Surviving!
one son. Harry, Olive Centd
•even daughters, Mra. Henry Lot
man, Mra. Ben Bramten, Mi*
John Vanden Berg, Mra. Albei
Brandsen, Mra. William H
Mra. Abel Berkompas and «u
Ruasell Raak, all of Holland,* 1
grandchildren; eight great-gran
children; three alaten, Mra. Bt
Nykerk, Grand Rapida. Ifc
George Layle. Detroit, and Mn. <
Justema, California.
Stand with him while he la right
"nd part with him when hirlr
wrong.— Lincoln.
We begin to qo many thlnga
which we do not know how to do
in order to learn how.
ing for four months a* a labora-
tory technician at Camp Barkley
and has now been transferred to
a medical division attached to the
infantry. ,
Births at Holland hospital in-
clude a aon Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
James Easenburg, 319 West 17th
St., and a aon thia morning to Mr.
and Mrt. Leonard Reevea, Hamil-
ton.
. Thirty-six persona of Ottawa
county and nine of Allegan coun-
ty are enrolled at the University
of Michigan for the present term,
Registrar Robert S. Untop has an-
nounced. Enrollment of civilian
•tudent at the college ia 3,652.
Laurence R. Maaae. former
Holland High school student who
war inducted at Grand Rapids, hu
arri* ed at Great Lakes, 111., for h|s
boot training. Hia mother, Mra.
Bert Zeeff, is visiting hi. husband.
Major Zeeff, who 1* confined to
Vaughn hospital, Hines, 111., after
33 months of service In Australia
and New Guinea.
Prof, and Mn. L. Mtider of
tre spending the week-
it their cottage, Mil-Dop-tl,
Central Park, and with relatives
in Holland.
Court edy is Chnstianity with its
•very d«y dothas on. , v . 1
and Mrs. Clarence Raak. will pre-
sent the lesaon.
The Womens Missionary and
Aid society, met in the chapel last
Thursday afternoon. The vice-
president, Mra. Jack Nieboer, pre-
sided and Rev. M. Folkert led in
devotions. A Bible lesson on "The
Women of the Bible" wa* given
by Rev. Folkert. At the buaine**
*ea«on it wa* decided to invite
the women of Haarlem. Ottawa
and Beechwood churches to meet
In North Holland for the Worlds
Day of Prayer Feb. 16. A social
hour wa* enjoyed with Mra. Peter
Stoel and Mra. Tony Siagh serv-
ing aa hostesses.
The Girla’ League for Service
met in tljejihapel Monday night.
Miaa Jfcloraa.^Iagh led in devo-
tion* and Cuella. Knoll gave two
readings. Several girl* took part
in various reading* and later the
girl* rolled bandage*. Refresh-
ment* were served by Alice Stoel
and Marian Siagh. '
The Christian Endeavor aoriety
held a consecration meeting Tues-
day night. Cynthia Dalman wa*
the leader.
Mr. and Mn. George Veldheer
Waived a message recently that
their son, Donald, who ia in the
service in California, will he home
on furlough ih* a few days.
Family Reunion Held
In Heneveld Home
Capt. Edward H. Heneveld of
tiie army medical corps, hi* wife.
Betty, and daughter, Barbara
Ann, of South damp Hood. Texas,
are visiting the former's parent*,
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Heneveld of
near Central park, for a few days.
They are on their way to the gen-
eral hoapital at Ft. Bragg, N. C.,
and a possible oversea* assign-
ment. Capt. Heneveld wa* station-
ed in Iceland for a year and a
half in 1942-43 before being aent
to Texas where he served a* medi-
cal officer for the past year and a
half. Capt. and Mr*. Heneveld
have two daughters. Barbara Ann,
three year*, and Gretehen Ann,
three month*.
An older brother. Rev. George
G. Heneveld of Wyckoff, N. J.,
and another brother, Dr. John
Heneveld and family of\ Muske-
gon, were here for a family re-
union at the Heneveld home last
Wednesday. Attending the family
supper were Mr. and Mn. Gerrit
Heneveld, Rev. George Heneveld,
Adrian Heneveld. Dr. • and Mra.
John Heneveld and their children,
Winston, Betty Ann and Adelyn,
Mr. and Mra. Stanley Heneveld
and family, Joan Marie, Jerry Al-
ly® and Jamea Lee, and the guest*
of honor. Mis, J; Heneveld and
Mrs. Stanley Heneveld served themeal. . •
tit
Marinua Brandt
Marinu* Brandt. 263 Uncoln
Ave., dean of Holland firemen
with about 41 year* of service,
Thursday night was appointed as-
sistant chief of the Holland fire
department to succeed the late
Abel Smeenge, Fire Chief Andrew
Klomparen* announced today.
Brandt, 73, formerly served as
captain.
Promoted to captain wa* John
Van Null, 256 East 15th St., who
formerly was a lieutenant. A new
lieutenant remain* yet to be nam-
ed. The appointments are subject
to approval by the safety commis-
aion. ' . . * '
Our chief aim in life it not to
avoid something, but to be some-thing. ’
Sortie people can talk Christian-
ity by the yard, but thjey can-












Every day, millions of hinds reach for the
telephone to use Long Distance. Most of 
• ' • ' A
those calls go throngh quickly. Bat some* J
times there's a crowd on certain lines. Then
Long Distance will say, “Please limit your
„
call to 5 minutes.* . . . That helps everybody.
.
a
 iMutr in vieroftr- sur mom wai ionm
.
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 PUBLICITY FOR
UNIVERSITY REGENTS?
It seems odd that Represrnta- i
tiv« Elton R. Eaton's demand for 1
publicity for the meetings of the
regents of the University of Mich-
igan (and by implication for other
Ctate Institutions) has not been
made before. Logic is all on the
side of Mr. Eaton's resolution.
'Hie public usually Is slow to de-
mand its rights from public bod-
ies; most people don’t care enough
to bother. In this case it looks as
it the dismissal of two faculty
members who had been serving
the School of Engineering for
more than a quarter of a century
provided the match that set off
the explosion.
The immediate question is UWe-
to mess up the thinking on the
Perhaps the two professors
should be dismissed. But Mr. Eat-
on and others who are pressing
this issue are simply demanding
.that the people of Michigan be
given the reasons.
The regents of the University of
Michigan are elected by the people
of Michigan. Their mandate is
..from the people, and such power
u they have is delegated to them
by the people. Mr. Eaton is mere-
ly asking that the same rule apply
to their meetings that applies to
the meetings of legislatures or
any other public bodies made up
of member* elected by the people.
The principle is well recognized
that such meetings shall be open
 ’to the public, that news gather-
ing agencies shall not be barred.
It is of course true that most pub-
lic bodies from time to time try
to nullify this principle by means




Trrasurrs of the Kingdom — Mat-
thrw lS:44-46; 14:18-21
By Henry Geerllngs
Parables are illustrations of the
i truth of the kingdom. Jesus was
not much gven lo leaching in the
! abstract. He took incidents the
like of winch He found in every
da> life and in telling them He
gave them a spiritual message
that IL' hearers could hardly
niLv. The flovsens, the birds, the
i seed, the tret's, the leaven, the
ishet p Die com, the prodigal, these
and others He used lo picture Die
kingdom He was master in the
i art of loading Die mind from
things seen lo Dungs unseen And
uhai interests us is that He is
Lo:d of bo Hi the natural and the
spiritual, and can therefore inter-
pret them so as lo make them
harmonious.
Inc. dents such as the I wo nar-
1 rated in this lesson ha\e for many
| centuries been occurring in Pales-
' line. While there are banks in
j Dial land today where people can
| deposit their money and other
i treasures, there were none at Die
I time Die gospel was getting si ail-
ed It was Die custom for persons
i u ho had treasures of any kind to
; make them safe by seer tly hury-
; ing them m the ground. In the
event anything should happen to
i them, without their having made
known the location of the buried
Inasures it might be even cent-
uries before anyone would dis-
cover them.
i But one day a lured man sends
a p.ck deeper m the soil than
! formerly, or the (joint of a plow,
and he hears a strange nouse. It us
not a stone he .'trikes, el.se he
would pass on. With haste be re-
moves the covering of ground and
finds the long lo>t treasure. He
gathers together all hus goods and
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., February 7, 1945
The Common Oounail mat in
regular teas ion and wu called to
order by the Mayor. • •
Preaent: Mayor Sdiepera, Al-
dermen Te Roller, Steffen*, Bon-
tekoe, Slagh, DePree, Mooi,
Struer, Damson, Slighter, Meenp,
Dal man, City Engineer Zuidema,
and the Clerk.
Devotion* led by Alderman Dal-
man.
Minute* read and approved.
Petition* and Aeooaata
Clerk presented application of
Lewey Michmerahuiren for licenae charged with the amount*,
to operate a lunchroom to be1 r,u-L 1
Payroll, Jan, 31. 1945 1,737.53
Farit and Cemetery Board
Payroll and Claim*—
Fab. 7, 1945 ....... 1,422.05
Board of Public Worka— Payroll
Jan. 31, 1945 ........ _„...5, 217.58
Board Public Worka,
Payroll and Claim*—
Feb. 7, 1945 ................ 110,518.79
Allowed. (Said claim* on file in
Oarit’* office and Board of Public
Worka Office for public inapec-
tion.)
Board of Public Work* reported
the collection of 136,270.95; City
Tre**urer-|12, 784.39 .for mi»cel-
Itneou* item*, and $1,256.46 for
fall tax collection*.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
Era. Mich., has accepted the call
to the First Reformed church at
soils thorn and buys the field with ! 'J°7pcrs
the treasure in it. He knew a good Architect James Price left for
Hartford, Mich., Thursday where
he is superintending the con-
ly 
Usue.
thing when he saw it, and he was
willing fo make any sacrifice to
gain possession of it. Jesus us like ̂ ruction of^ new
that treasure worth more than
anything else in the world.
The second parable like the pre-
ceding one us the record of a prec-
ious find. The difference between
the two us thus-in the case of the
hidden treasure the find was by
chance, the man who discovered it
wing to the
residence of Senator Merriam.
On Monday morning the con-
tractors began work repairing the
piers at the harbor. It was found
that there was 11 feet 6 inches of
water in the channel thus spring,
showing that the new piers as far
as finished, have already been of
thus country. The next speaker
was Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel who
referred to the past and present
modes of conducting a farm. G. J.
Diekema was the last speaker.
was surprised when he came upon 'considerable benefit.
it. In the case of the priceless
pearl the purchaser went deliber-
ately in search of it. He was an
expert in the pearl business. He
knew its worth as soon as hus eyes
rested upon it. We can see him
preparing to leave home. He is
ready for a long journey, for he
has no idea how far he may have
to travel to gratify hus desire. He
goes from bazaar to bazaar, and
as pearl after pearl is laid be-
fore him he sees one of exception-
al beauty and he knows that in-
stant the desire of hus heart is
gratified. Disposing of hus posses-
sions he makes the pearl hus own.
He experiences no regret at hav-
ing made the exchange. We who
are equally wise will s^e the sup-
erior value of spiritual riches.
The story of the feeding of the
five thousand us simply told. It us
related with such detail as only
an eye witness could descrilie. Ap-
proximately five thousand were
there. Others must have been in
the multitude Diat shared in the
The Drenthe Creamery turns
out about 600 pounds of the choic-
est butter every day. This cream-
ery under the management of
Henry Weaver and buttermaker
Peter Do Witt is one of the best
in the state. M. Brandt. Sr., is
president, J. L. Vredeveld, vice
Holland
In 1913
The officers of the Mens Feder-
ation of Bible classes are complet-
ing the final arrangements for
their big Men's meeting next Fri-
day evening at Trinity church, ac-
cording to a story appearing in the
Monday. Dec. 1. issue of the Hol-
land Daily Sentinel published in
1913. Dr. Herbert L. Willett's
lecture on "The Bible and the Na-
tion. " wf?l he th*1 big event of the
evening. Dr. Willett is dean of
Muss Anthony, dressed in the pic-
turesque Dutch costume of the
Providence of Zeeland, presented
the music. A paper entitled. "Why
I Wrote The Dominie of Har-
lem' " was read by Arnold Mulder.
At the annual business meeting
of the South Ottawa and West
Ailegan Fair association held thus
..ijui m the Board of Trade
rooms in the city hall the follow-
ing officers were elected for the
ensuing year: iTesident, Otto C.
Schaap; vice-president, H. Kooi-
ker; secretary. E. P. Stephan;
treasurer, Ben Brower.. The num-
ber of memers of the board of
d. rectors was increased from 16 to
20 on account of the increased
business of the fair. The following
I were elected as directors to serve
for two years; d. M. Wyngarden,
II D. Van Kampen. J. W. Vanden
Berg. Harm Bouws, G. J. Dour, H.
president, J. S Opholt. secretary ; ,he Dermity school connected withi Kooiker. E. Van Lopik, I. Prins, S
and D. L. De Kleme, treasurer of
the creamery.
The assembly room of the high
school building was crowded with
a large audience on Saturday eve-
ning to- listen to the story of the
assassination of Abraham Lincoln
as told by Postmaster G. Van
Schelven. The invocation was
spoken by Dr. J H. Karsten, who
was present at the Lincoln Mem-
orial exercuses held here 35 years
ago when Die tragedy took place.
Chicago University. | Nibbelink and W. H. Orr. J.
Instead of closing last night as I Sc hot i ten and H. Boone were elec-
has been Die custom for many! ted directors to sene one year.
known a* “The Snack Shack" at
219 East 8th Street.
Granted.
Clerk presented communication
from the local American Legion
Post requesting permisaion to re-
locate the Service Mena waiting
stations. It is suggested that such
relocations be referred to the Po-
lice and Engineering Department*
with power to act.
Granted.
Clerk presented several applica-
tion* for transfer of Soft Drink
and Lunch Room license* as fol-
lows:
Mr*. Gene Viaacher— Star Sand-
wich Shop. 19 E. 8th St. from
Harriet Cbngleton.
Nelson Morris— H. and H. sand-
wich Shop, 6. W. 8th St., from E.
J. Hillman.
A. B. Bo*man — Palace Pool
Room. 76 E. 8th St., from Carl B.
De Koster.
Approved.
Clerk presented application and
bond of A. B. Beaman for license
to operate the Palace Pool and
Billiard Room at 76 Ea*t 8th
Street with Al. De Weecd and R.
O. De Weerd as sureties. This
being a transfer from Carl B. De
Koster.
Bond approved and license
granted.
Report* of Standing Committees
Claim* and Accounts Commit-
tee reported having examined
claims in the sum of $4,426.82
covering the January- 31*t pay-
rolls. and $13,564.01 covering the
Feb. 7. 1945 Payrolls and claims,




the purchase of an atr compres-
sor at a price of not to exceed
$2,255.00.
Approved.
Aledman Dalaman, Chairman of
the Street Committee, reported
that this purchase wu one of a
part of a long range program to
purchaae other much needed
equipment.
Commuuion of Public Safety re-
ported for information of the
Clerb reported Bonds and In-
terest coupon* due and presented
for payment in the amount of





The James A. Brouwer Furni-
ture Co. employers, tlieir wives
and other relatives honored Fred
Beeuwkes, secretary and treasurer
of the company, Tuesday night in
the marine room of the Warm
Friend tavern on the occasion of
his 65th birthday anniversary.
Mr. Beeuwkes began working
for the firm 31 years f^go and 28
yfari ago he became one of the
ce-partners. Hif othpf two owners
are James Brouwer. dnd William J.
Brouwer. /
Following the dinner a short
program was given. James Brou-
wer spok^_ briefly for the firm.
Dick Overway for the employes
and Mr. Beeuwkes resfjonded. Mrs.
George Lumsden sang two selec-
CJeric preeented report from Dions and group singing was en-
Clty Inspector Wiersema giving a
resume of his activities during
January', 1945.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
instruction* notice has been given
of the proposed construction of
Water Mains on an assessment
basis in East 2fyh Street from
Central Avenue to a point approx-
imately 285 feet east thereof.
Clerk further reported that this ls
the time and place for nearing any
and all objections that may be
joyed with Lester Kramer as ac-
companist. A social hour was en-
joyed during which games were
played. William Brouwer served
as toastmaster.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Beeuwkes. Janies Brouwer,
Mr. and Mrs. William Brouwer,
Miss Anna Beukema, Mrs. Lums-
den, Ted Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.
Kramer. Mr and Mrs Harold
Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. Overway,
! Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Rotman, Mr.
presented to the construction of land Mrs. John Vander ELst, Mr.
said water mains. Clerk further i>nd Mrs. William Van Huis. A.
reported that no objections have
been filed in his office and pre-
sented affidavit of publication of
said notice.
Water mains ordered construc-
ted. all voting aye.
Clerk presented communication
from the Park and Cemetery
Board Trust eees recommending
that consideration be given to the
removal of the boulevard on West
12th St.
Referred to the Street Commit-
tee.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works
advising the Council that 50 per
cent of the net operating revenue




On motion of Alderman Dam-
son,
The following Election inspec-
tor* were appointed for the Non-
Partisan Primary Election to be
held on Monday, Feb. 19th, 1945;
1st Ward ................ John Woltman
2nd Ward ............ Wm. Lawrence
3rd Ward ................ Albert Faaaen
4th Ward ................ Ben Wiersema
5th Ward ............ Wilson Diekema
6th Ward ........ John K. Van Lenle
Polls were ordered open from
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Alderman Meengs, reported that
Gissrbl, Don Nytiod. Mr and Mrs.
Ed Nyland, Mr. and Mrs Ray
Knooihuizen and Miss Adelia
Beeuwkes.
years on account of the contin-
ued warm weaD.er the Holland
Life Saving station at Macatawa
park has received orders to re-
main open until the 15th of \|ie
month.
The third accident within the
p.st month took place today on
the P.M. road from Holland to Al-
legan. Although the accident Lo-
The marriage of Mary Rrselade day did not do any damage and no
ha* been tried now and then even miraculously provided food Jesus
in Holland. But for the most part ! ^ His disciples as helpers The
public bodies understand that they crnw'd wa-s obedient. There was a
must do their business under thc sPirit cooperation manifest on
eye of the people who elect them ; ^ery hand There was no argu-
and pay their salaries. 1 n^n' about orders given, or qmb-
Is there any good reason why ! bling over the strange methods
and Seids Koning took place
| Thursday afternoon at the home
of the brides parents at Crisp.
Rev. Van Goor tied the knot.
Several prominent officials of
the Pere Marquette Railroad were
I in the city Tuesday morning Ac-
companied by local agent J. C.
| Holcomb, they look a trip to Ot-
i.ne was injured, the train from
Allegan to Holland was held up
waiting an engine from Holland.
The tram did not jump tne track
or turn turtle. The only trouble
was the engine was one wheel shy.
The verse of Scripture about
the last being first was l.terally
made true this morning when city
tawa Reach and inspected the , TrPaM,r(>r vanden Brink o|>ei.ed
warehouses and docks there. They
were silent about the purpose of
' this principle should not apply to employed. How it was done |twr m;M10n bu, it uai PVldcnt.
the regents of the University of
Michigan or to any other educa-
tional body elected by the people”
The assumption sometimes is that
such men are so highminded that
they do not need watching Yet
within recent memory that same
body of regents had as one of its
members the Major Hemans who
became a star witness in the
nobody knows. Nobody needs
know. It us >o much easier to ac-
cept the facts as stated and trust
to the power of a divine Dxrd
than to try to fathom the mystery
of what Je.'Us did The supply of
food did not fail. There was en-
ough for all There wa> enough
bread left over for each of the
twelve disciples to fill his basket
state’s notorious bribery invest iga- 1 UlDi broken p.eoes The crowd
lions and escaped prosecution only i ,0ok the miracle as a s.gn of the
through a grant of immunity
Most of the regents are ‘unques-
tionably high-minded, but the peo-
ple can never !>e sure
There may lx- good reasons w hy
,the Eaton resolution should not
prevail. Those who fee) that way-
will have a hard
the public.
Me.ssiaiiship of Jesus. Some even
declared that Die proof was suf-
ly in connection with the proposed
Holland-Milwatikee line of steam-
ers ft is quite certain that the
Pere Marquette, No. 1 and the
Pcitx'kev will ofH'n traffic on that
line about May 1. Will Barnett is
the captain of the Potoskey.
The event of the season in the
soc.al hfe will be the Twentieth
(Vntury Social, given by the en-
tertainment commit lee of the Aid
soe.ety of the M K. church.
The South Ottawa and North
A began Fanners' club held the.r
his office to begin the collect me of I
Rev. Dr. A. Oltmaus. missionary
in Japan, arrived recently in thus
city to spend some months with
his family here.
Rev. Y. P. De J<*ig of Grand
Rapids who recently returned
from the Netherlands, where he
obtained the degree of doctor of
divinty from the Free university
of Amsterdam, H being sought as
pastor by the Third Christian Re-
formed church of Muskegon.
Acceding to Observer Eshleman
cf the Grand Haven weather bu-
reau, the recent month of Novem-
ber was one of th< warmest Nov-
embers in the 10 years history’ °f
the Grand Haven station. TTie
average temperature for the
month was 43 degrees.
The opening <>i the regular ses-
Council that special police officer j received a request to per-
taxes for the year. The first mar | sion of congress yesterday brought
lo pay his taxes v as named I-aM.
He was at the door of the treasur-
ers office about a .half an hour
before the office opened. H.s name
was (’. I^ast and he also pa.d tne
-.axes of A. Last.
A large number of young ;*••>-
pie gathered at the home of .l«rin
Mulder. 133 Fast !3Di St. in honor
of his birthday anniversary.
The Rev. llen-y Beets who Sun-
day night clu'cd a term of 111 2
years with La Grave Ave: ie
Christian Reformed church n
fiCKv" V-no a •’'•emnn'd m„,,d ,ip „ Uwum ,lo]land j <T»«I "‘P** *n»»unc«l ”
Home Guards Will Take
Course at Fort Custer
Capt. Ranford A. Wenzel and
movement >• anted to crown Jcmis
king and have Hun set up H:>
kingdom at once But He refused
the honor H<- preferred to ga.n
tme convincing ' 'way over human hearts and lives
not by mounting a throne but b\
controlling Dte.r impulses and
gaming Die: loyalty
Jesus had Die right, to us<* this
on Krutov. April 13. John \>nhu«. 1 'f “T'**'!?", h,sI.dpclln“"0" f
m pmsidont of (hr club railed the ! Ilu' lo him to become
lo order. Rev. C. V»n : P«tor °< Th,rd chuPch' Kalam'1-
miracle. ||e [X).-scs.'cd that jKiwer
Bui H rente. lh- prouvion J lowing dinner' A.' G.'vm’hw
meeting
Goor was Die first speaker. He
dtscu'Sed the Sunday question in
i is connection with the operation
of a heet sugar factory. Mr. Root
'of Allegan, one of the mast ardent
i promoters of the State Grange
| system, was next introduced. Fol-
zoo.
A plan? for the production of
pasteurized milk is soon to be a
reality in the vicinity of Holla: d,
according to statements made by
the local health authorities tod.iy,
la* gar a story in Die Tuesday. Dec.
,F. vum.w.v. ........ * ....... .. rx.v. . 2 issue. The plant us to be located
l*t Lt. Bud N. Eastman of Hoi- 1 ^ l>r^d !°,r ‘'lowl 1LS j Zeeland spoke on "Fertilizers for ' a short distance from Holland and
the Offer of Je.'Us Himself as th  ..... .. .....
land’s Co H. Michigan Stale
troops, will attend n week-end
officers training coui.'e to I* held
at Fort Custer. They Will leave
Holland Friday for the week-end
of instruction which will include
combat methods and street fight-
ing with live ammunition.
They are included in the .second
of three groups to participate in
the nine-week program with each
group going for three week-ends
e*ch.
Officer in charge at the ramp
will be Maj. Gen. Thomas (Via-
dty, Flint, commanding general of
the state troops, and Col George
T. Shank, post commander.
Fourth Birthday Is
Occasion for Party
Charlotte Butler, daughter of
and Mrs. W. A. Butler, 132
It 26th St., celebrated her fouri h
‘ ‘iy Monday afternoon by en-
tertaining a group of friends at the
I Happy Hour play school on College
Ave. Mr*. Jack Bos and Mrs. John
W. Van Putten were In charge of
the entertainment. Refreshment*
. included a birthday cake.
_Gue*t* were 'Mary Bosch. Jody
Lynn Winter, Suzanne >jpe
Mary de Velder, Ruth
ma, Joan Ten Cate, Jim-
/an Putten, Steven Gold, Ed-
Rackes, Billy and sail But-
r. Also invited were Jimmie
Urry Kolb and Bruce Van
broad of ,f<> ;«i: each of U' We
may tint !h- a b! r to o\p .( n vv hat
Ho na ant bv Dio broad of life,
but vu> (-an exernse faith ntid re-
ceive that bread from Him
In the Good
Old Days
At Tuesday night * ‘session of
the common council the annual in-
stallation of new officials took
place, began a story in the April
20 issue of the Ottawa County
Times published in 1900 by M. G.
Manting. After routine business
the mayors' messages were read,
that of the retiring mayor. G. W.
Mokma and also of Mayor Bruxse.
Over 1 .000 people gathered fa
the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church Wednesday evening
to greet Montagu White, the
Transvaal representative and to
listen to his discussion of the
troubles which led to the war.
Mayor Bru&se presided. A delega-
tion from Grand Rapids was pres-
ent, composed of Mayor George R.
Perry, W, K. McKnight, J. Snit-
aeler, S., Wesselius and J. Dykema.
In the course of the vyeek word
was received here that Holland
might secure former Assistant
Secretary of State, Webster Efcvls,
to speak on the ,Boer question
May 2.
Rev. H. Vander Ploeg of New
Sugar Berts " Prof. D. Yntema
and Rev. H. Van Hoogen spoke
I interestingly on the Sunday ques-
| lion in ii.s relation to the Holland
factory. Dr G. J. Kollcn was call-
ed upon and he introduced to the
! farmers gathered, Montagu While,
the Transvaal representative in
it is to be equipped with all t .e
most modern machinery.
The Century club met last n,g .t
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Visscher, State Si:. Miss Gra< e
Browning was in charge of Die
music. Miss Browring, Mrs. Tel-
ling. Mrs. Pardee, Mrs. Kahn and
with it the publication of the bud-
get of money that will be needed
to run the government during the
coming year. In this budget ap-
peared a little item that means
much to the people o Holland,
although probablv most of them
have overlooked t. It was an item
of $24,000 for the Holland past-
office. This story appeared in the
Wednesday, Dec. 3, issue.
The Junior class of Hope college
conducted its third debate of the
sene* at Winants chapel this
morning. The question read as fol-
i< ws : "Resolved, that a non-parti-
san tariff board should be appoin-
ted to regulate all tariff rate*."
The lineup was as follows: Affirm-
ative. Stegenga, Bruggers and
Mulder; negative. Yntema. Miss
Vanden Brink and Riemersma
Dr. Y. De Jong who recently re-
turned from The Netherlands and
who was formerly pastor of the
Oakdale Park » hurch of Grand
Rapids and the Rev. R. B. Kuiper,
pastor of the Christian Reformed
pastorale at Overixol, Mich., have
accepted invitations of the student
society of the Calvin college and
Christian Reformed seminary
“Credimus ut Intelligaus" to de-
liver lectures at the school.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John T.
De Vries, Wayne. Pa., a hoy. Mr.
De Vries is the ron of Dr. B. J. De
Yrie* of this city.
John Pieper has returned to hi*
home in Zeeland after taking a
course in optics ai the Univeraity
of Illinois.
A literary program will be given
by the pupils of the Zeeland High
school in the kindergarten build-
ing on Monday evening. Dec. 8.
This program will be given for the
purpose of buying a flag lor the
school building.
Alfred Huntley was badly burn-
ed this afternoon when a pail of
boiling water fell on hia back
while he wa* repairing a motor at
the Holland: Printing Co. Mr.
Huntley was workng under a scaf-
fold on which acme men were
working, kalsomlning the wall.
Mr. and Mr*. John (Heenpink
returned 16 their homevin Graif-
schap after spending a few week*
in Allendale.
John Piers has been employed as
a regular police officer. As cus-
tomary, Mr. Piers will serve the
first six months under the pro-
bationary period.
Clerk reported on behalf of the
Welfare Committee that the Otta-
wa County Bureau of Social Wel-
fare is presenting their Annual
Contract for approval of the
Council. 'Hus contract is the same
a* previously and provide* that
the City pay 56 per cent of the
direct relief costs.
Contract accepted and Mayor
and Clerk instructed to sign it on
behalf of the City.
Report* of Special Committee
Alderman De Free. Chairman of
the special committee from the
Council that was appointed »ome-
time ago to serve on the General
Committee to make arrangements
for the Centennial Celebration
that is to be held in the City in
1947. reported that long range
plans are now in the making, and
in thLS connection called attention
to the fact that on Friday, Feb-
ruary 9th. of this week, there will
be a meeting at which Jacob Van
Berkel of the Netherlands is to
speak. Alderman De Free stated
that all of the Council members
are being invited to this meeting.
Alderman Meengs, Oiiirman of
the Special Committee that was to
confer with the Hospital Board in
regard to a differential in rates
for outside residents and local
people, reported that up to thia
time the have not met with the
Hospital board to discuss this
matter. Mayor Schepers, how-
ever. reported that he had dis-
cussed this matter with Alex Van
Zanten, Chairman of the Hospital
Board, and that they contem-
plated a meeting next week to dis-
cuss this proposition.
Comfnanlcatioiu from Boards aid
City Officer*
The claims approved by the fol-
lowing Boards were ordered cer-
tified to the Council for payment!
Hospital Board .... ........ $7,757.84
Library Board .................... 506.84
Park and Cemetery Board .
nut the elderly gentlemen who
now spend some time each day in
the rotunda of the City Hall base-
ment to use the G.A.R. room as
their meeting place.
Referred to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Prot>erty for
consideration.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson. City Gerk.
Couple Observes
55th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Sent Rinkes ob-
served their 55th wedding anni-
versary Feb. S. receiving congrat-
ulations from neighbors and
friend* in the form of gifts and
cards. Mr. Rinkes retired more
than a year ago from the Bay
View furniture company where he
had been employed for more than
32 year*. George A. Pelgrim. com-
pany president, remembered the




Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hassevoort
of Otsego spent Saturday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs
George Hassevoort.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Nieboer re-
ceived word Monday that their
son. Stanley, has arrived safely
in France.
Mr. and Mrs Steve Zimonich
were happily surprised when their
son, George, came home for a few
days unexpected furlough. He is
stationed in Missouri
Mrs G. W. Veneberg is con-
fined to her home with illness.
Mn. Harm Kuite entertained a
few neighbors at her home last
week. The invited guests were
Mrs. George Smeyers. Mrs Her-
man Smeyers, Mrs. William Lug-
ers, Mrs. Willis Timme.\ Mrs Her-
man Bartels. Mrs. Marvin Nien-
huis, Mrs. Bernard Koetje and
Mrs. Alvin Nienhuis.
Local relatives and friends at-
tended the funeral of Klaas Scham-
per Monday who died of a heart at-
tack at his home in Pine Creek He
had been in failing health for a
long time. For many years he
lived in the farm now owned by his
son. Harry
. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walters of
Harlem spent Sunday afternoon
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Masse- oort.
Miss Hermina Hassevoort was a
supper guest of Miss Anna Laar-
man in North Holland Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ren Kuite visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Mon-
day evening.
The Tomb of the Unknown Sol-
dier in Arlington is normally visit-
ed by more than 1,500, 000 men,
women and children annually.
THEY’RE ONLY
YOUNO ONCE!
Will Hold Open House
For Sons on Furlough
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bouwsma,
557 Central Ave.. will hold open
house Thursday night from 7 to
10 p.m. for their sons. Pvt. Frank-
lin G. Bouwsma and Sgt. Robert
J. Bouwsma and his bride, the
former Rosemary Boerema of
Grand Rapids.
Pvt. Bouwsma will leave Satur-
day morning for Laredo. Tex., fol-
lowing a 10-day furlough and Sgt.
Bouwsma. home from the Panama
canal zone, is spending a 30-day
furlough In Holland.
Tha Mfly wMka «r* inporUnt odm
lor baby calvM. How thay gat along
than makai a big diHaranca in what
kind oi a vtal, baal, or milk pro-
ducar (hay’ll maka! Don’t taka
chancai at thu lima Faad lima-
provad Sacunty Food It * packad
with vital food alamanti aanly







be durable must be
'. ' • •
Religion is a life to be lived; not
something to be looked at, ad-





I 14-Sl Valenttne’i Day.
1UU. 8. Battleship 'Mata*’
in Havana hat
rite




for your children’s lunch
Heinz
Cwdmd* (Wnt o^Twuftb j
_ I
^One tin of 5<mp, plus one tin |
of milk or mter makes four a
bowlfuls delicious goup J
A rich concentrate of
"Aristocrat" tomatoe* .
urid thick, pure cream!
Uu(ifc « tSmvGm •
for maattoaf, Sprihttti, seafood, e#s. Thick, a





ON MY HONOR I WILL DO
MY BESTi TO DO MY DUTY
TO GOD AND MY COUNTRY










TO HELP OTHER PEOPLE













He’s right on deck when it c o m es to collecting tin
cans for salvage ... he is ready to solicit for the
waste paper drive . . .he saves steadily for War
Bonds and does his stint at selling Stamps and Bonds.
He’s the representative of American youth today . . .
the forecast of American manhood who will carry
on in the peaceful world that is b e i n g won by the
men of today.
This is Boy Scout Week. Pay tribute to this loyal
worker on the home front by backing him in every
effort, by cooperating in the local drives for scrap,








Office of Civilian Defense
Merchants’ Service Bureau
Peoples State Bank
Holland Racine Shoes, Inc.
7-Up Bottling Company
of WESTERN MICHIGAN
H. J. Heinz Co.
Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co.
The Holland Evening Sentinel
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A full four-year college course
to prepare students for executive
positions in furniture manufactur-
ing is being planned for addition
to the curriculum of the University
of Michigan school of forestry
and may be in operation this fall.
This information was revealed
at the annual gathering of the
Furniture Manufacturers associa-
tion of Grand Rapids by Charles
R Sligh, Jr., who recently propos-
ed the matter to directors of the
National Association of Furniture
Manufacturers of which he is
president
No such course of ̂ penalized
training for furniture manufac-
turing exists in any school today.
Sligh said, and leaders in the in-
dustry have given enthusiastic
support to the plan
Representatives of the national
and local associations of furniture
manufacturers met recently In
DEPENDABLE DAIRY
The above fleet of trucks are
owned by the Consumers Dairy of
which Benjamin Speet is owner
Cleanliness and quality milk and
cream is the watchword of the lo-
cal dairy which is located at 138
West :7th St.
Besides furnishing Holland
homes with pure, rich pasteurized
milk and coffee cream, the dairy
also specializes in a dairy orange,
chocolate drink and buttermilk. A
modern refrigera'ion system keeps
their products at 38 degrees at all
times. All equipment in the plant is
modern in every respect and main-
tains a bottling capacity of 400
gallons a day.
In delivering milk in bulk to the
plant a loading dock is located so
that milk or cream is never touch-
ed by the human hand. All cans are
thoroughly cleaned and sterilized
and milk is pasteurized to 1'3 de-
grees.
Arthur I^ehman and J C. Me Car-
thy uf Chicago, and Sligh. Other
committee memliers who were un-
able to attend were Richard N.
Greenwood of Hey wood- Wakefield
o t- » Co.. Gardner. Mass., and M C Jones
Ann Arbor with Dean S T Dana. | 0f ,|ie Gettysburg Furniture Co ,
of the forestry school and map-
ped plans for the course of study
and other details Representing
the national association at the
meeting were Delmar Kroehlcr
! McCormick* Deering
jFARM EQUIPMENT;
® SALES A SERVICE “
• International Trucks
I A. De Visser Sons
• On M-21 Half Mile East of® HollandS PHONE9215
Gettysburg. Fa The local associa-
tion was represented by Joseph G.
Griswold. Jr , Charles M. Kindcl
and Rodney M Schopps.
Sligh said that although the
I program is still in a formative
state, it is hoped that it will he
possible for Dean Dana and his as-
sistants to present it . • the (ward
'of regents of the university for
formal action at their next mcct-
• 1 ing on F'eb. 1M
• Although there has tieen some
•! discussion of instituting the course
2 ; in various schools. Sligh said, it
••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«
T  :
has bee . decided the course shoi.M
be started m one school and ex-
panded to others later <f it proves
successful and as the demand for it
increases. Other colleges which ar^*
reported to have been interested in




i Why talk over your bueiness?
[dMl* In a stuffy office? You'll*
jflnd coolneta, privacy and fine#
Sheer at the BIER KELDER. Isn’t )





Let us reupholster your Chairs
and Couches — A complete tins







78 E. 8th St Phone 2167
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Man may diav but not insuranco,
IT holds the record for endurance,
Got yours NOW,— not tomorrow,
THAT may bo the day of sorrow.
177 COLLEGE




Furs require the expert
Cleaning knowledge which our
specialists possess. Furs might
be harmed, by Inexpert hands!
Our Fur Cleaning process ha«
the endorsement of foremost
furriers. Your Furs are safe,
when you tend them to us. And
renewed, when they come back
to you again!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
6th at College Phone 2465
State college, the University of
Wisconsin, which has a fatuous for-
estry schol, and Ohio State uni-
versity.
Sligh said it is <\\|)octcd the
NAF'M will endow scholarships for
the course and the Grand Rapids
manufacturers association is un-
derstood to have agreed to give a
minimum of $500 annually in
scholarships and it is indicated this
sum will Ih* considerably more It
is hoj>ed. Sligh said, that other
industry groups will endow schol-
arships for the course, and he said
some individual manufacturers
have expressed a willingness to es-
tablish scholarships.
"We do not expect," Sligh said,
"that a graduate of the course
will be able to step immediately
into the positions of superinten-
dent salesmanager nr other execu-
tive positions of furniture fic-
tories. but the course will provide;
a broad background that will make
the graduates potential occupants
of these positions after they have
had practical experience."
While the course is mended to
prepare graduates for the furni-
!ture industry, the training should
l>c generally beneficial to those
i intending to enter the retail fur-
niture field.
It is proposed that students in
the course work in furniture fac-
tories during summer vacations
to obtain practical experience and
a list of accredited factories will
be prepared. Instructors in the
course will be urged, if not re-
quired. to do some work in the ac-
credited factories to provide a
practical phase of the training and
prevent its becoming purely acade-
mic
Students completing the course (
would be graduated with the de- 1
gree of bachelor of science in vv ood
technology. The course would in-
clude 74 hours of non-forestry su.>-
jects, 47 hours of forestry subiens
and sev cn hours of elective sub-
jjects, making the equivalent of 1G
i hours of class work each week.
Non forestry subjects proposed
include trigonometry, algebra, an-
alytical geometry, English compo-
sition, public speaking, general
and inorganic chemistry, physics,
economics, design. mechanical
drawing, descriptive geometry, en-
gineering materials, mechanics,
materials handling and factory
transportation, factory manage-
ment. motion and time study, in-
dustrial relations, accounting and
cost accounting.
Proposed forestry subjects in-
clude introduction to forestry,
wood structure and identification,
physical properties of wood, tim-
: her mechanics, season ig and kiln
drying, protection of wood from
1 destructive agents, lumber grad-
ing and specifications, plywood and
laminated construction, design and
construction of containers, tools of
the wood using industry, machine-
ability of woods, design of wood-
working machinery, t r o p i c a i
woods, analysis of data, problem
work, and furniture construction
and assembly.
Provision is planned for post-
graduate work in the course with
the degree of master of science in
wood technology lor graduates
who complete the requirements of
one year of work m one of the ac-
credited factories and an addition-
al year of study m the course.
Entrance requirements for the
course, Sligh said, would he 15
units of credit from an accredited
high school including three units of
English and one major and two
minors in language, science and
social studio...
Rites Held for Pioneer
Resident of Community
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon from the Ver Lee
Funeral home for Mr.- .1 H. Tuls.
91. pioneer resident of the com-
munity who died Friday after a
long illness She Came to the
United States w.th her husband
and three children from Drenthe
in the Netherlands 61’ years ago
Of their K) children, four are
living. Henry Tuls of Holland
Mrs. O J Dour of Pella. la.. Mrs
Herman Balls, Detroit, and Mrs
Harry Pria< of Holland.
Other survivors include 31’
grancchildren and 34 great grand-
ctnldren Her husband, a retired
grocer, d.ed 21 years ago. Since
his death Mrs. Tuls resided at 123
West 20th St. She was a charter
member and also the oldest mem-
ber of Sixteenth Street Christian
Reformed church.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
The Holland Ready Roofing Co.,
applicators of all types of roof-
ing and siding, Ls owned and oper-
ated by John Bagladi and sons.
The business is located on the
North Shore Drive.
Mr. Bagla<Ji states: ‘Our tousi-
ness us the preservation, mainten-
ance and repair of buildings —
homes like yours as well as stores
and other types of properties.
Many home owners look upon us
as 'headquarters for home re-
pairs' We are proud of that dis-
tinction and enjoy the opportunity
of helping homo owners solve their
repair problems.
"We stand back of Flintkote
products and strongly recommend
them. They are made with every
advantage that modem research
and manufacturing experience can
provide. They are excellent mat-
erials for maintenance and re-
pair— for making old homes new
again. They do more than simply
repair; at no extra cost they add
beauty and up-to-date appear-
ance," Mr. Bagladi says.
I>on't hesitate to call the Hol-
land Ready Roofing Co. for advice,
suggestions or estimates. They)




Zeeland. Feb. 15— S Sgt. Men-
ser Yanden Hem el, Zeeland, has
ro.oived special commendation
from Brig Gen. H S. Harusell. Jr.,
commanding general, 21st bomber
command, along with other ground
specials is. for outstanding work
m building administrative and
ser.ice facilities in loss than 20 j
weeks so that B-29's could raid;
Tokyo from the Mananas.
S Sgt. Yanden Heuvol's wife,
Mildred, lives at Ludington, route
8. liis parents. Mr. and Mrs. FJd
Yanden Heuvol. reside at 17 East
McK.nlev Ave. Prior to entering
the army in Feb. 1912. he was
employed by the American Seat-
ing Co. Grand Rapids. A brother.
Cornelius, is serving with the
army in Texas, and another bro-
ther, John, us with the navy in
the Pacific.
Rural Teachers to Mwt
In Grand Rapid* Saturday
Grand Haven, Feb. 15, (Special)
—Members of the Michigan Rural
Teachers' asaociation will gather
In the Grand Rapid* YWCA Sat-
urday at 9:30 ajn. for practical
demonstrations and conference, It
was announced today by Cbunty
School Commissioner D. H. Vande
Bunte.
The main speaker will be Rabbi
Jerome D. Folkman. Leaders will
include Dr. William McKinley
Robiason of Western Michigan
college. Dr. M. L. Smith of Cen-
tral Michigan college, Dr. Troy
Stearas of Michigan State col-
lege, Dr. Henry Van Zyl of Calvin
college and Sister Bemetta of
Aquinas college. Charles Brake of
Wayne county also will be present
and will speak.
Sell 23 Parcels in
Scavenger Sale
Grand Haven. Feb. 15 (SpeeiaM
—At the scavenger or auction sale
held in the supervisor's room of the
court house last Tuesday 36 par-
cels were offered for sale out of
which 23 were Bold. The total
amount of sales was $986. The
owners have 30 days to match the
high bid and municipalities have
15 days beyond that, making a to-
tal of 45 days before a deed is
issued.
The most active bidding on a
parcel in Holland township des-
cribed as lots 13 to 18 inclusive,
West Parks addition, to Zeeland
ranged from a low bid of $62.50 to
$215. It was expected that there
would be active bidding on a parcel
of land located on the main street
in Grand Haven next lo the Grand
theater described as 22 feet of lot
53 original plat, but no bid wc re-
ceived on this property.
The west one foot of lot 26
Doornink's subdivision to the city
of Holland was offered at a low hid
of 25 cents but no one was inter-
ested enough to bid and the state
still holds the property.
Meengs Provides
General Service
William J. Meengs, who for ten
yem has owned and managed the
Meengs Standard Servid station
located at 381 River Ave., offers
his customers of Holland and vic-
inity a good general service which
includes lubrication, washing, sim-
onizing and tire repairing.
In addition to the general service
which he offers, Mr. Meengs han-
dles Standard products and Atlas
tires and batteries.
Mr. Meengs urges car owners to
care for their cars by having them
lubricated regularly to eliminate
further expense later.
Boyd De Boer assists the *nvn-
er in his work. The station is open
from 7 a m. to 10 p m.




When you drink our milk you're
HATS
ABOUT 50 WINTER HATS—
Your ch0lce ......................... Each X«VV
MAR-DO MILLINERY





It takes ipecial care to keep









Killed on Belgium Front
Allendale, Feh. 15— Word has
been received liere of the death of
Abraham Bhek, Jr., of Chandler,
j Minn., former Allendale resident,
who was killtxl in action Jan. 20
in Belgium. He had left Allendale
a! an early age.
His father, Rev. Abraham Rliek.
formerly served the Allendale
Christian Reformed church. The
parents now live in Chandler,
Minn.
One little sin indulged makes a
hole you could put your head
through.— Charles Buxton.
It is a weakness and Impotency
of mind to be unable to forgive.
Wounded Vet Arrives in
Country From England
T 5 Eugene V’an Liere. who was
Wounded in France Oct. 11. is now
Recovering in a hospital in Indiana-
polis. Ind. He was confined to a
hospital in England and then sent
,'to New York General hospital Jan.
30. He received shrapnel wounds
Jn the leg. He expects to come
home on furlough in the near fu-
t-.e, according to word received by
his parents. Mr and Mrs. Leonard
Van Liere, route 2.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
I! BATTERY SERVICE j• •
j The leu you drive, the more*
! • your battery will run down and;
I the aooner your oil will contam- •
•
•inate. Drive your car in today*
! * for a check up. *
i •
NEW DODGE TRUCKS
PICKUP — MEDIUM — HEAVY
Available Now At Your
DODGE and PLYMOUTH DEALER
Ottawa Auto Sales
S-16 Weat 7th St Phone 2761
*f
j PRINS SERVICEl 8th and Columbia
j TEXACO PRODUCTS j
?•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#••£
Seaman 2/C Kenneth Paul Wise,
son of Mrs. Jeanette G. UVc 101
East 25th St, is now nvr ng
.special training at Norfolk, Ya .
following completion of i Mil
training at Great Lake#. I He
attended Holland Higii .v io.. . n-
listed in the navv Sept. 12 '.uM
and wa> called to service ( ) U,
1944 He wa.s oorn in Holland A ig
9. 1927. A brother. I.t .lotin \\ >e.
wa.s killed in a plane cra-n A ig.
22, 1943.
May Now Write Letters
To Any Part of Belgium
Letters now may be written to
all parts of Belgium but mav not
contain remittances. Postmaster
Harry Kramer was informed today
through government postal bullet-
] ms. Previously, only non-illustrat-
ed postcards might bo sent.
Take Good Indoor Pictures
with the. help of
Photoflood Bulbs
and Reflectors '
A new ehipment hat juet arrived
DU SAAR’S








51 Weet 8th St Phone 4811
UOAND
fMIRIMMS
Even if your tlree are badly cut,
we can give them a new lease
on life In 24 houre. And we
guarantee repair* for the lifs
of the tire-
MARIES SUPER SERVICE









0th at River Ave. Phone 2385
'
* A '







9 East 10th ' Phone 2326
"Complete Printing House’*
Lubrication — Simonizing













— Dig It yourself. — ,
Greatly Reduced Prlceal ,. # t
Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663
Yob Reach lute Year
Rocket Less Often When





...Cuts Dow. FmI Cists
;i Sea Vour lumber Dedler or
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO
29 East 6th Street
Phone 8828 — Residence 1718
•Take Tht Family Toj
! MARY JANE !
i Restaurant !: :• Tasty, Nutritious, ;














f THR ouVch block
222 . River fve. Holland
' --- .... w, '•mi™ /u  rc
getting what -rightfully la youn *
... plenty of rich, nutritious;
butter fat. It'a body building and ;healthy. •
Krlm-Ko CHOCOLATE DRINK 5
and MISSION ORANGE ;
BAREMAN BROS. !
DAIRY





— Courteous Service — t
DOWNTOWN
Service Station
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.




A delicious full flavored milk
containing Vltamlna and energy
for the whole family,
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ SPEET, Prop.
136 W. 27th St. Phone 9671
3.
Give that old Chair or Couch a













(Limit Control $6.00 extra)
LEMMEN COAL CO.




And It will eerve you well. Prevent
trouble before it is too late.












We can help make your clothes
look better, wear longer Please





Montello Park Phone 4400
AUTO SUPPLIES
MUFFLERS TAIL PIPES
SEALED BEAM ADAPTER KITS
Perfect Circle Piaton Ringa, Copper Tubing
Floor Mata
COMPLETE LINE of O’CEDAR PRODUCTS
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
“In The Center of THE Yachting Paradise"






Keep your BRAKE In good













SOUTH BEND * KOKOMO MAKlON
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
H0LUND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
6th '«nd Central Phona 8101 Holland, Mlah.
1
m
Perfect For Those Guest Luncheons!^ iv,’
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2S77




Arriving hom« in tin* to crie-
brate hi* 22nd birthday anniver-
sary, Corp. Ransom W. Everett.
Jr., is spending a 17-day conval-
escent furlough with hi* parents.
Mr. and Mra. Ransom W. Everett,
274 College Avt.. after . having
ipent eight months in the aouth-
weal Pacific area.
Returning to the United States
following an illness of Dengue fe-
ver and malaria, Everett, a line
medic with the' infantry, arrived
on the west coast Christmas day
and was transferred to Percy
Jones hospital at Battle Creek
about a week ago. He arrived in
Holland lait Friday and celebrat-
ed hi* birthday anniversary here
Monday, Feb. 12. Hie same day as
Abraham Lincoln's.
^ Evr-ett wears two battle stars
on hi* Asiatic— Pacific ribbon,
.epresenting action in New Guinea
and in the Philippines. Stricken
wth fe\er at Leyte, he was trans-
Dogs Run Wild Through
Flock; 48 Sheep Killed
Sheriffs officers have said they
would consult the county prose-
cutor In regard to legal action
againat the owner of three dogs
which last Saturday entered a
flock of about 255 sheep owned by
Arie De V laser Sons Implement
Co. on the Zeeland road, killed six
of them aod injured other* so bad-
ly that 42 had to be killed.
Loss is estimated at 1400 to
$450. determined by Municipal
Judge Raymond Smith on the bas-
is of what the sheep would have
been sold for, had they not bean
harmed. A loss of $8 was de-
termined for each sheep which
had to ire butchered. The six sheep
killed were a complete ioa*.
Officer* checked many dogs dur-
ing the week and their records re-
veal that one person in the neigh-
borhood who own* eight dogs has
three dogs whose deacriptions de-
finitely tally with those furnished
by a neighbor who noticed the
commotion early Saturday morn-
ing, and by an employe of De Vis-
aer who shot and hit one of the
dogs
Officer* have impounded one of
the dogs which has a leg wound
...... . that was still bleeding last Wed-
ferreri to Hollandia, New Gui- 1 'phoy plan to impound the
WANT-ADS
nea. for about two months
pitalizatko before being sent to
this country.
The local medic entered the
armv Dec. 14, 1942, and went over-
*eas in May, 1944. He is a gradu-
ate of Holland High school and at-
tended Hope college lor two year*
He was active in music while at
school, specializing in percussion.
Allendale
other two dogs today or Saturday.
When sheriff's officers were
Raymond Stanley Kleklntvcld
waa m Grand Rapid* Tuesday af-
ternoon on businea*.
Phylll* • Smith, aix • year • old
daughter of Municipal Judge and
Mr*. Raymond L. Smith, *uffertd
a fracture of the right arm be-
tween the elbow and wri*t ibout 3
p.m. Tuesday when the fell from a
teeter-totter at Longfellow »chool.
She waa treated in -lolland hos-
pital.
Twelve local men will gather at
local selective lervice headquar-
ter* In the Temple building Thurs-
day at 3:40 p.m. prior to leaving
on the 4:42 p.m. train for the In-
duction center in Chicago.
(Frum Today's Seatiael)
Mrs Emily Beattie, 192 West
12th St„ left today for Chicago
where she will spend a few daya
with her son. Jamea, and family.
From there she will go to Marin-
ette, Wis.. to help her mother,
Mrs. Anns Prigge, celebrate her
82 nd birthday anniveraary. She
will be gone about 10 day*.
Mrs. Lena Vanden Berg of
Drenlhe is Improving in Holland
hospital after submitting to a
major operation.
Word has been received of the
LOANS - |25 to 1300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Aaaodatkm
10 Weat 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.
birth of a son. Lavern Jay, to
called to the acene shortly after 8 £°[P ,n<1 ̂ r*' 1 served in honor of
a m. Saturday, they found four ̂  Jack^on- "• ~ Mr*- 1 Derr'a birthday.
Saugatuck
(From WadBMday’s SeattaH)
Robert Olson has returned from
Washington where he has hefn
employed in a government ahip
yard for aev^ral month*.
Mr. and Mra. Edward Force en«
tertained their family at a ataak
dinner in honor of Mr. Force*’
birthday, those preaent being Mr.
and Mr*. Edward Force. Jr., of
South Haven. Mr. and Mra. Rua-
sell Force, Mr-*. Lottie Brown and
Mr*. James Lamb.
William Menard has returned
from a business trip to Chicago.
Miss Lucille Biller spent Mon-
day in Battle Creek.
Hopkins defeated Saugatuck at
basketball. 29-22. After the game
the Hopkins team was entertain-
ed at the home ,of Miss Betty
Davis, a member of the faculty of
the Hopkins school. The Ssuga-
tuck team was entertained at the
home of Bob Hoffman.
T)»e Busy Bee club met In the
Rebekah lodge rooms Monday af-
ternoon. A pollock dinner was
Mrs. Bertha
sheep dead, two so badly injured
that they shot them, and s large
number of crippled sheep, mostly
with broken legs. That noon ar-
rangements were made with a
local butcher to kill 32 of tlie
sheep and a couple of day* the
butcher killed 10 more.
Officers Wednesday picked up
two other dogs which although not
Miss Bertha Van ^aro^f_ | suspected of being connected with
the sheep killing have been ntn-honor guest at a miscellaneous
bridal shower given by Mr*. Her-
man Walcott and Miss Rena Gem-
men recently. The affair took
place in the home of Miss Gem-
men. Guest* attending included
>• Mrs. Delbert Berghorst. Mr*. Hen-
ry De Jonge, Mrs. John De Weerd.
Mrs. John Aldrink. Jr.. Mrs. Clar-
ence Keegstra. Mrs Comiel Gem-
men. Mrs. Carl Nanninga, Mr*.
Harry Ploegstra. Mrs. Gaud Scbol-
ma, Mrs. John Walcott, Mrs. Ar-
thur Van Farowe, Mrs. Comiel
Van Farowe and the Misse* Lena
Gemmen. Gertrude Keegstra and
Hattie Lotterman. MUs Van Far-
owe spent some time here with
relatives. She had been employed
in Fruit port. Tex.
'* fom*r : Dr. John Rose write* that both
Bolks of Holland. 1 he and Mrs Rose have been ill of
Mrs Harry Grond and son. ^ hu( are tnxio^ to
Silencer, are spending s Jew days gft hl|ck |o .goo<1 old gaUKaluck.-
The Lenten season started at
mng at large and being generally
destructive.
Officers issued a strong warn-
ing to dog owners to keep their
pets tied up, both to avoid damage
and because several dog* have
been poisoned. Destruction caused
by dogp is much greater than is
generally supposed and the board
of supervisors each year pays out
larger sums for damages than is




Dr. Richard G Oudersluys of
Harm Knoper who Is home Western Theological seminary led
again after having spent a con- devotions at chapel exercise* in
sidrable length of time in a Grand .Hope college this morning. He
Rapids hospital was guest of lion- jaiso Apoke at the YWCA meeting
or at a ̂ birthday party in his home Tuesday night in the chapel
Fireman 1/C Alvin J. Brummrl.here Relatives present to help
him celebrate were Mr. and Mr*.
Gerrit Knoper, Mr. and Mrs. John
Knoper, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Knoper. Mrs. Peter Knoper and
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Walcott all
of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mra.
» William Meerman of Coopersville.
Mr. and Mr*. Justin Zylstra, Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Knoper, Mr. and
Mrs Albert Knoper and Mr. and
Mrs Bernard Van Huizen.
Miss There** Atkins of the
Waves and formerly from here has
received a medical discharge due
to a foot injury which she suffer-
ed while in training
Ensign and Mrs. Wayne Lem-
men "ere Friday evening visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Horlings.
Mrs. Henry Kosler and daugh-
ter visited relatives in Greenville
recently.
The Woman's World Day of
Prayer will be obaerved in the
Allendale Wesleyan Methodist
Church Friday at 2 p.m. Mias
Sadie Koster, returned mission-
ary to China, will be the speak-
er. All women are expected to at-
tend.
Ensign and Mrs. Wayne E. Lem-
men left last Feb. 7 for Yorks-
town, Va.. after spending 15-days
'at the homes of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Lemmen of Coopers-
ville. and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Lemmen of Allendale Ensign
Lemmen enlisted in the navy in
Dec. 1942, and was called July 1,
1943. He attended Western Stale
college for twelve months under
the V-12 program, then went to
Aabury Park. N. J . for basic
training. He then attended Mid-
shipman school at Cornell univers-
ity, Ithaca, N. Y. from where he
received his commission as ensign
Jan. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Folkringa
and son. Peter, of Grand Rapids,
were Tuesday night visitors at the
home of Pearline friends.
Rev. Hessel Kooistra of Beaver-
dam was in charge of morning and
afternoon Christian Reformed ser-
vices here Sunday.
A large number were present
Thursday night at a party given in
honor of Sgt. Alfred Kraker who
''Is home from India.
District Nurses Hold
Muting at Hospital
Members of the Ottawa County
Diatrict Nurses' association held
their monthly meeting Monday
night In Holland hospital. Miss
Wl*ljred Fiaher, presided. Enter-
tainment wag furnished by Miss
Ethelyn Metz, who presented the
Miaae* Peggy Prins, Helen Mulder
and Kathleen Kragt in a program
i readings. Refreshment* were
aarved by the social committee.
with her parent*. Mr snd Mr*. D
L. De Vries, Central Ave She is
en rpute from Monroe to join her
husband in Pella. la , where they
will make their home.
Mias Marie Aman, 446 West
22nd St., lias returned to her home
from Holland hospital where she
was confided since an automobile
accident Jan. 26.
Electrician'* Mate 3 C Phillip F.
Aman returned to hi* home Sat-
urday after duty on a high octane
gas tanker tn the Mediterranean.
He is spending a 3(i-day rehabili-
tation leave with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank G. Aman, 446
West 22nd St.
Mr*. Gerrit De Vries and daugh-
ters, Verna and Mrs. Jack Riden-
our, 33 East 14th St., have return-
ed from New York city w-here
they visited for a week with the
former's daughter. Mrs. Blaine W.
Pool, who before her marriage was
Mias Muriel De Vries.
Seaman 2 C Robert F. Fortney,
of the navy Seabees. has arrived
at Camp Parks, Shoemaker. Cal.,
according to word received by his
mother. Mrs. Alice Fortney, 49
East 18th St. He has been station-
ed in Rhode Island and was re-
cently home on leave.
All Saints church with a special
service at 9 a m. today. Another
service will be held at 8 p.m.
Bea verdant
Hamilton
Eugene Reimink, who submit-
ted to an operation at Holland
hospital a couple of weeks ago, re-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Brummel. loute 5. Is spending a
2Q-day leave with his relatives and
friends after 17 months of active
duty m the Pacific. He participa-
ted in four major battle*. After
hi* Je-av# he .expects to return to
overseer. fluiy. '
Freddie and Stewart Lytle sub- turned home Sunday and is re-
mitted to tonsilectomies Monday i cov enng satisfactorily. He is a
morning at Holland hospital. Their , o( Mr and Mrs. George Reim-
grandmother. Mrs. D. J. Whitener. 1 mk
of Mount Pleasant, is visiting at I . , »»
.1,- i ~ # .u u • . 1 At the morning service of rirst
the home of the hoys parents, i
Mr. and Mrs Edward Lytle. I church la*t Sunday,
Word has been received here 1 Wlll,*r B. Monroe. Sr . was re-
that Pvt. W. F. Buteyn haa ar-Jceived into memberahip upon con-
rived safely in France by way of fession of faith. The Christian En-
Saugatuck Couple
Married S3 Yean
, Saugatuck, Feb. 15 - Mr. and
i Mrs. A. F. Rehberg observed
their 63rd wedding anniversary
Friday in their home with several
children and grandchildren pres-
ent. They have aix children, aix
I Mrandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren, two of whom are
f. overseas. The Rehberg* moved to
Saugatuck from Chicago 30 year*
ago at the time Mr. Rehberg re-
I tired from business there.
What I gave I have; what I
spent I had; what I kept 1 k»t. ' J 15th St.
J;
England Pvt. Buteyn enlisted in
the army last summer and re-
ported Aug 28 at Camp Blanding.
Fla Hi* wife and son reside with
her parents, Mr. and Mra. John
Ramps, 329 Washington Ave.
Lt. and Mr*. J. R Karsten are
spending part of a 15-day leave
with the former's parents, Mr.
and Mr*. Stephen Karsten, 219
West 20th St. Lt. Karsten is en
route from Corpus Christi, Tex.,
where he attended naval com-
mumcation* school to Cherry
Point, N.C.. whore he will he sta-
tioned. Mi*. Karsten will remain
in Holland for the present. They
spent part of their leave with his
brother and family, Dr. Ken-
neth S. Karsten, Middleport, N Y.
Rev. William C. Warner, rector
of Grace Episcopal church, par-
ticipated in ceremonies at Saint
Paul's church Muskegon, last
Saturday morning at which Rev.
Michaei Kundrat, curate at Saint
Paula, was ordained to the
priesthood. On Sunday night he
addressed the young people's or-
ganizations of the Episcopal par-
ishes in Grand Rapids at Saint
Paul's church, Grand Rapids.
Corp. Raymond Overkamp left
Tuesday for Fort Benning, Ga..
after spending a furlough with his
parent*, Mr. and Mr*. A.. Over-
kamp, 145 East 14th St. He wear*
a paratrooper’s boots and wing*
and recently completed four weeks
of training during whirii he made
five jumps, one of them at night.
He has two brothers, Pvt. William
and Pvt. Ernest Overkamp, both
of whom are stationed In the Phil-
ippine*.
Dick Hamberg, 35 East 24th St.,
submitted to a major operation in
Holland hospital Monday after-
noon. His condition is reported to
be favorable.
Prof and Mrs. Albert Timmer
plan to leave Thursday for Nor-
man, Okla., to apend the week-
end with their son, Seaman 2/C
Chester Timmer, who is attending
aviation /nachinists mate school at
the navy air station there.
Jay P. Garlough of Rocky River,
O., former Holland reeident, is In
the city on business.
Mrs. Max Norman, the former
Agnes Zuverink. has returned to
Chicago after visiting for a week
with her parents, Mf. and Mra.
George Zuverink. Her husband,
who is in the medical corps, is at
Little Rock, Ark., awaiting over-
seas assignment.
Oorp. Jake Groeneveld is spend-
ing a 12-day furlough from Fort
McClellan, Ala., with his mother,
Mrs. Anna Groeneveld, 150 West
deavor service in ihe afternoon
was in charge of the missionary
committee, Eleanor Miskotten led
devotions and assisting her in the
discussion of the topic were Mar-
garet Lampen. Elaine Van Door-
nik and Joyce Sale. On Monday
night the young people of the
community enjoyed a sleigh ride
followed by a social at the audi-
torium.
The February meeting of the
Women'* Church League of First
Reformed church was held last
week in the church parlors with
Mr*. Floyd Kaper presiding. De-
votions were led by Mrs. Richard
Brower and Bible study was in
charge of Mr*. John Drenten. Pro-
gram arrangements were made
by Mr*. Brower, Mr*. Bert Voss.
Mr*. Floyd Kempker* and Mrs.
Harold Lugten. The topic for the
evening was discussed by Mrs.
Ben Lohman and Mrs. Marvin
Kaper. A vocal duet was sung by
Ixiis Lugten and Vera Hulsman,
accompanied by Mrs. M. Ten
Brink, and Mildred Lubbers fav-
ored with an appropriate reading
about migrants. Social hostesses
were Mr*. James Busseher. Fannie
Bultman. Mrs. Harry Deters and
Mrs. John Drenten.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema of
Kalamazoo were guests in the
home of their children, John Haak-
ma. and family last Sunday.
The annual meeting of the Ham-
ilton Farm Bureau Cooperative.
Inc., will be held at the Hamilton
Community building. Feb 20, at 10
a.m; in the morning. Election of
director*, reports of officers and
other matters of business will be
transacted. Three sound motion
pictures, helpful to farmer*, will
open the program of the day, and
there will also lie two state speak-
ers preserit to discuss various
angles of farm bureau situations,
A turkey luncheon will he served
at the noon hour.
Rev. Peter J. Muyskens and Rev.
A. H. Strabbing attended a meet-
ing of the MhiUters Social circle
at Hope Reformed church in Hoi-
land last Monday afternoon.
Speakers on the program were
Rev. Bovenkerk of California and
Rev. Walter de Vekfcr, recently
returned missionary of China.
A son waa born last week to Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Reeve*. He ha*
been named Edward Merlin:
Several local wpmen were at
the church on Tvesday afternoon
to cut gauze for suiirical dressing*
for Knox Memorial' hoapiUl in
Arabia. •
Mrs. P. J. Muyskens has return-
ed home after a two week* stay
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
De Reus, of Leighton, la., caring
for the latter who waa ^covering
from an operation.
(From Wednesday’* ftentlael)
The Womens Day of Prayer will
he observed Friday afternoon at
the chapel for *11 the women of
Ihe local church and the women of
the Vriesland church. Mias Nellie
Zwemer. a foimer missionary to
China, will speak
Plans are being made for the
celebration of the 75th annivers-
ary of the Reformed church March
14.
Mrs. Harry Bowman who spent
nearly three weeks in South Da-
kota and Minnesota returned to
her home Wednesday night.
Mrs. Cyrene Huyser was hostess j
to 16 member* of the Ladte* Aid j
Thursday afternoon at the chapel.
Rev. Bolt of Allendale and Rev !
Kooistra exchanged pulpit* Sun- 1
day for morning *nd afternoon
aervice*.
Rev. and Mr*. Kooistra enter-
tained old and new consistory
member* and their wives Thurs-
day night «t the parsonage.
Pvt. James Victory is home on
a 10-day furlough from his camp
in Texas and will report at Fort!
Meade, Md.. at the end of hi* fur- 1
lough.
Elmer Brummel, Harris Veld- ’
man, Ben Holsiege. Rhine Lubber*
and Louis Steenwijk left for De-
troit Monday for physical exam-
ination.
Helen Van Dyke had the misfor-
tune of fracturing her leg just
al>o\e the ankle Saturday morn-
ing near her home when ahe was
struck by a car. She was taken to
St. Mary s hospital at Grand Rap-
id*
Mrs. H. Bowman arjd Mr*. G
Kuyer* and Bonnie of Borculo
•pent Monday afternoon in Hol-
land with Mr*. John Cboper. her
mother, Mr*. J. Mast of Holland.
• Iso spent the afternoon there.
South Blendon
(From WedaMday’s Seatiael)
The Christian Endeavor la spon-
soring a hymn sing to he held st !
the church Feb. 18. Gilbert Van
Wynen of Holland is to lie song
leader. The public is invited to at- |
tend.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H Poskey and Mrs. Wil-
lard Van Harn the past week were
Mr. and Mr*. A, Hoffman and
family of Zeeland. Mr. and Mr* 1
Henry Poskey, Janet and Ix)i* of !
Grand Rapid*, and Mr. and Mr*. ,
M. Poskey and Roger Allen of Wy- 1
ommg park,
Mr*. B. J. Vruggink who has
been confined to her home with
illness is now convalescing at the
home of her non and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mr*. George Vmg-
gink.
Mrs. H. Bet ten who has been ,
confined to her bed for four
month.* is again able to be up and
around.
Miss Anna Fikse of Holland
spent the week-end with her par- !
ents. Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse and
family.
Lewis Van Heukelum and Har-
old Vruggink were in Grand Rap-
id* last Friday night where they
attended a banquet at the Central I
Reformed church for laymen from
all of the churches in the classi*
of Holland. Kalamazoo, Muskegon
and Grand Rapida.
Mr*. Jerald Redder of Grand :
Rapids spent last Thursday after- j
noon with Mr*. Henry G. Vrug- ;
gink.
Mi-*. H. K lamer and children
called on Mr*. H. Betten recently.
Tiie League fdr Service held
their monthly meeting in the
church basement Tuesday evening.
The program consisted of a Bible
quiz and instrumental muiic by
Miss Esther Eiinbaas, Mrs. C.
Rynsburfer - and Mr*. W. Van
Harn.
Mr..»pd Mrs. Hmry Vsnder Wal
and Cirol Lavonne visited Mr. |
and Mrs. JL Teockindt at North)
Holland Saturday uight.
Mrs, Witt Vruggink of Beaver- ,
dam spent an evening recently
with Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander Wal.
• Pvt Ruasel Zoet from a camp in
Texas spent Sunday at the home
of his grandfather. Dick Ter Haar
snd his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. J. .II. Vruggink.
-
j i
CmqAajljMwtlL MEH »»» WOMEN
OF WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
(oh, winning Uul (wdthsUL appAmaiwtt
of, oux. Cbtmsudi JtfiaiL
- ^
You Hava won for tho fourth lima tha Army-Navy Pro-
duction Award for outstanding achiavamant in tha produc-
tion of war material.
The "Third White Star” that now is to ha added to
your Army-Navy “E” Flag cannot help but eauia it to fly
more produly than ever from its alaff. And as it doei so,
it will proclaim Ihe important fact that tha good tidings
from our far-flung batilefronts have in no way lessened
your determination to uphold your part on tha produetion
front.
You have again won distinction for your patriotic devo-
tion to the task at hand, and for mooling produetion sched-
ules that have seemed all but impossible.
Your company is happy to share in tho pride that must
ha yours for winning this new award, - an Award that is
all tha more enviable for being the first to coma to Hollaed.





. The way to kill an enemy Is to
love him into a Mend.— Lincoln.
'Li
fc-fe
" ' ' '
•qefore you decide to cash that War Bond -wait a minute.
D F°r Jast 3 years you’ve been buying Bonds steadily
— saving part of every dollar you earned.
•You’ve formed the habit of saving.
You’ve been accumulating money against unforeseen trou-
bles or a lime of need.
You’ve been working to build up a nest egg— and by golly,
you’ve got Uncle Sam helping you do it! Every time you put
in $3, he will make it $4- if you hold your Bond to maturity.
You’ve been laying aside money to help safeguard your
job after the war, and help guarantee a healthy, prosperous
v Country for us all.
You’ve been helping to fight inflation and to keep prices
down.
Last, but by no means least, you’ve been sending your
dollars into the fight— backing up G.I. Joe.
You don’t want to undo all you’ve done. It just isn't
smart. To say that it’s cutting off your own nose is to put it
very, very mildly.
DON’T cut off your own nose. Hang on to your War
Bonds. Hang on to them till they come due— and meantime,
buy some more !




P. S. BOTER & CO.












JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.




DU SAAR PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.











BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.









CHARLES R. SLIGH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Succeiaor to Storm King Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
American Fadaratlon of Labor
w’.v
